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COMI4UNICATtrON FROfiI T}IE COMI4ISEION TO THE COUNCIL
Finst Uienniat report on the appticatlon of the Decision
of the comcil. of 20 l'lay 19?5 as uetL as Regul'ations (EEC)
(E€u)No1192/6goftheCorncitof26Jrrrelg6gand(EEc)
. of the Cotncit of 4 June 1970
(Art. 14 of the Decision 75l327lEEc)
ArticLe140ftheDecisionvSt3?TtEECotthecounciLof20MaylgTS'onthe
improvement of the situation of railway tndertakings and the harnronization of
the rules governinE the financia[ retations between these undertakings and
the states, provides that the commission shatL submit to councit' every 
tt*o
years, a report on this decision. This report should atso inc[ude the appLi-
cation of councit regutations on pubLic service obtigations (No 1191169> '
the normaLization of accounts (No 119?t6il and aids (No 1107/70).
The commission attaches great importance to these reports since they witL
provide a clearer view of the reat' situation of the railway wrdertakings and
nitL shou certain trends comnpn to atl tndertakirgs' It wi LL be possibLe to
discern the measures to be taken to achieve a progressive improVement of the
raiLnay undertakings and their financiat equitibrium'
75l3Z7l.EEc
No 11*1/69,
:'ll
uo tto{zo
It wi tt'.onLY be Possibte to
co-ordination of effort bY
Community bodies.
attain these objectives by as comptete as possibte
the undertakirqs, the l{ember States and the
In this regard, the commission underLinee the importance of the estabtishment
by the Member states in co-operation b,ith the undertakingsrof pLuriannuaI
business and financiaL programm€s ltithin the framework of the overalL poLicies
Laid doun by the state. rn effect, these programmes, which to date no member
state has communicated to the cornmissionr are considered as the basic instrument
in the effective implementation of the Decision of the counci L of 20 t'lay 1975'
Accepting the inevitabl.e omniesions in the first bienriaL report' which wiLt be
remeded in future reports, the Cornmission conslders that it neverthelesp
provides a sufficient base for discussions on actions to be pursued 0r engaged
in.
The commission wou[d tike the counciI to examine this document and take up a
position on the actions to be undertaken, as they foLl'ou from the preSent
reportandrrhich,intheCommission'svieu,shoutdbeengagedinbetweennou
and the end of 1976.
H EI gB E 
-I !E.I]. !E g EIEEE- J ?]3
1. Examination by the CounciL of the Commissionrs proposal, of 5 JuLy 1976 for a
consuLtation procedure and the creation of a committee on Transport Infra-
st ructure.
?. presentation by the Commission of proposats compLeting and rpdlfyirq the
Brovi sions of Regul,ation (EEc) No 1191/69 taking into qccoutlt, parti cutarty'
provisions of Art.9 € 2 of the Decision of 20 l4ay 1975.
3. Examination by the Cpuncit of Commission proposaLs on
(a) the measures necessany to achieve comparabitity between the accounting
systems and annuaI accomts of raitway rxrdertakings
(b) the taying down of tniform costing principtes.
4. presentation of proposatE for the adaptation of Regu[ation (EEC) No 1192/69
of the CotmciL of 26 June 1969-
gg I98 E-M-11-!g gEU9E!-1939
1. Examination by thE Council, of the action programme on cq-qperatipn between
the raituay undertakings that the Commission niIL submit before the end of
1977.
2. presentation by the Ccmmission of proposats to adapt ReguLation (EES) No 1107/70
of the CounciL of 4 June 1970r pdrticularLy in appl.ication of the provisions
of Art. 15 S Z of the abovementioned Decision.
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INTRODUCTION
1. Article 14 of the courciI Declsion of 20 May 1975 on the improvement of ,
the situation of raitwdy trndertakings and the harmonization of rutes go-
verning financiaI reLations between such undertakings and states
Q5/327/ EEc) (1) states :
,,1. Every tHo years, the commi ssion shal t subrnit to the counc'i t a report
,, on the impLementation by fvlember states of this Decision and of Regul"
', atbns (EEC) No 1191/69' (EEC) No 1192/69 and (EEC) No 1107/70'
,, The report must cLearl,y indicate the resutts achievedr nith particutai
" regard to any changes in the financiaL situation of the raitb,ay under-
" taking".
2. Article 16 (1) of the Decision of 20 May 1975 states :
,, As soon as possibLe and not Later than 1 January 1977r lvlember States
" sha[[, after consultation with the Commission, give effectt by taw'
" regulation or administrative action, to such provisions as may be
" necessary for the imptementation of thts Decision"'
The Commision has been consuLted on this subject by seven f'lember States.
Rrticte 14 (2> of this Decision states :
.., In order to enabLe the Cornmission to draw up the report referred to in
', paragraph 1, Ivlember States shat L, at the appf opriate time, f oruard to it
,{ the necessary information and, in particutar, the programmes referred
,, to in Artictes 4 and 13, together with any major charges made to them"' r
(1) 0J L 152, 12 June 1975, P. 3
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Thr Commlrrlon dorr not yrt hrvr thrn burlnrrr ptrnr rnd financirL ppp-
grammes at its disposa[, as the imptementing measures, jncLuding the 'i
obLigatior to dral, up such plans and programmes, rrere not required until
1 January 1977.
Furthermore, the Member States have, as in the past, informed the Com-
mission of the estimated and actuaL amounts of compensation, aids and
other financiat assistance granted to raiLway undertakings under ReguL*
atjons (EEC) Nos 1192/69 and 1107170 and the Decision of 20 Nay 1975.
In the absence of the basic information necessary for the anatysis it should
have made, the Commission cannot in this reportr "indicate the resutts
achieved, with particuLar reEard to any changes in the financiaI situation
of the rai Iway undertakingtt.
NevertheLess, the Cornmission feeLs that it must seize this opportunity i
to take stock of the inptementation of the various provisions in question
and give an account of the economic and financiaL situation of the raitway
undertakings which uitI taler serve as a reference basis to assess changes.
3. Taking account of the avaiLabLe information, the report first gives a brief
account of the rai[waysrposition on the goods and passenger transport markets
as h,ett as the financial trends of the undertakings over the Last few years.
In the productlon of this report the most recent avaiLabte figures have been
used.
The report then describes the situation and draws csrctusions concerning
r the imptementation of Councit ReguLations (EEC) :
- No 1191169 af ?6 June 1969 on action by Member States concerning the
obtigations inherent in the cmcept of a public service in transport
by rai[7 road and inland raterray (1)
(1) 0J L 156, ZE June 1969
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- No 1192169 of ?6 June 1969 on common rutes for the normatization o1 1he
accounts of railuay undertaking (1) i
rllt 
'
- No 1rc7170 of 4 June 1970 on the granting of aids for transport by rf,!|,
road and inland Haterway (2), as amended by ComciL ReguLation (EEC);1
No 1473tV5 of 20 $aY 1975 $). '':
The report goes on to give detaiLs of the imptementation of the Decision
of Z0 t\ay 1975 as regards both the measures to be taken by the Member
States and those proper to the Commission. This chapter inctudes a tist of
the tegaL framework within which the raiLway undertakings function and the
,neasures taken or pLanned by the Member States to adapt, where necessaryt
existing provisions to the obLigations arising-from the Decision.'
I The tast chapter is devoted to the measures that must be taken both at
nationa[ LeveL by the Member States and at Community tevet on the Com-
missionrs initiative.
(1) J0 L 156, 28 June 1969
(2) J0 L 130, 15 June 1970
(3) J0 L 152, 1? June 1975
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CHAPTER I : EcoNopllc AND FINANCIAL SITUATI0N oF THE RAILI,,AYS IN THE CO|IMUNITY
i
4. Before examining the implementation of the community measures whose pqrPose
is to produce a clearer vieu of the situation of the raitways and imot'qje
their position, especiatty their financial' positiont the economic and:i-
financiat deveLopments teading to the raitrayst current situation shouL9]
be briefLy outlined. This stock-taking of the situatlon can atso be usgd
as a reference in future reports for assessing the progress made in this
se ct or.
A. MARKET EVOLUTION
5. Rapid economic expansion in the community betueen the years 1965-1977 is
evidenced by the nearty tvo fotd increase in the gross nationat product of
the majority of present ttlember' States"
In 1965, the nine States noH comprising the European Economic Community
had a gross domestic product at market prlces of 41815 thousand mittion
mits of accotnt xhich by 1972 had reached 761.5 thousand mitLion units
of account, thereby refLecting an 86 Z increase'
Transport (and commmi cation) throughout thi s period maintained its not
insignificant contribution of betueen 57. and 8i{, of the gross domestic product
whi[st empLoylng approximately 67 of the totat tabour force'(1)
6. The Report on the present situation of the goods transport markets in the
community Q), drawn up by the commission in 1975 and to vhich reference
may be made, showed that from 1963 to 197e the index for totat goods
traffic expressed in tonnes/kitometres had reached 14t+ in 1972' from a
base of 100 in 1962, This report shOtts that' despite the substantial
increase .in traffic, the re[ative share of the railways in goods transport
felt, the index in 1972 reaching onl.y 101 from a base of 100 in 1965'
(1)
(2)
see tabte I - Annex III
Doc. COll (75) 491 finaI
@
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Thla tr;nd lr,lLt,urtrrtpd by thr morr drtrtlr"d ftgures fomd in tabtelt
II and III of Annex III on the evo[ution of goods transport by the th-r$e
tand based modes and the growth in the number of heavy goods vehictes.lnii,
itu:,:
:
7. A simitar trend can be observed in the passenger transport market uherei,'
even if the totaI traffic carried by the raiLways has increased sLightt{
in most of the f,lember Statesrit can be concluded that their retative shire
of the passenger tpansport market has declined. The grouth of private:j
passenger transport (see tabLes IV and V of Annex III) has accentuated ,;
this trend. The decade 1963-1974 atone has withressed a threefotd increase
in the number of Private cars.
8. This period of reference (1963-1974> has further been characterized by:-
(a) considerabLe investment in and extension to the existing motorway networks
which - is it[ustrated by tabte VI of Annex IIL FoT the nine Member
States: comprising the European Economic Commtnity the ntrmber of ki Lo-
metres of motorways has increased nearty fivefol.d during this period.
(b) ConsiderabLe structurat changes in the freight transport markets :
the votume of goods traditionaLLy carried by raiL, such as coat,
has faLLen and surface transport requirements have decreased because
of the, generaL tendency for heavy industry to be tocated ctose to
port s.
(c) The deveLopment of ney transport techniques to meet the new transport
requirements ; e.g. pipeLines. The grouth, in some instanoes quite
phenomenaL e.g. France, Itaty and the UK, of this mode of transport
is demonstrated in tabLi VII of Annex II.
I
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B.FINANCIAL.TRENDS0FTHERAILWAYUNDERTAKINGS
FRoM 1973 lO 1975
9. The tabLes contained in Annexes r (a) and (b) and IV record the foLLowi''itg : 'l:i
- the compensation, aids and other financiaL bssistance granted by the 'l' l
states to the rai Lway wrdertakings l"
r - statistics shouing the scal.e of each undertakingfs network, operations
ard staff; financiaL data, in particutar receipts cLassified according
tothemaincategoriesofoperationiandrmningcosts
' 
- certain indications of some of the main trends in the financia[ resutts
of the raitwaY undertakings'
A few preLiminarY remarks :
(a) The figures csrtained in the annexes relate to the period 1973-75'
i.e. after the Community was entarged'
As this period was fairty short and was characterized by considerable
short-term ftuctuations, no-tong-term trends can be inferred : such
trends can be inferred mty f rom a lmger reference period' For
instance atthough the size of the netuork changed Littl'e from 1973
to 1975, there bras an appreciabte reduction in some countries during
the sixties (in the United Kingdom, from e8 000 km in 196? to
18 000 km in 1975r. The same is true of staff: British RaiLways
staff numbers fe[t from 475 000 in 1962 to 190 000 in 1974' The
staff empLoyef by the ItaLian raiLways (Fs), however, increased in
numbers from 168 000 in 1962 to 2e1 000 in 1975. But if these sta-
tistiis are to be interpreted correctLy, they shouLd not be isolated
from the generaI context of the tndertaking to which they appty'
Account must be taken, for instancer of the more or tess frequent use
of sub-contractors, the structure of traffic, working conditions,
andsoon.Forthesereasonsandinordernottogobeygrdthe
scope of the report, the commission has decided not to provide any
Longer-term statistics for this sector'
-9-
(b) The tabtes contained in Annexes I and IV give onty an incompLete and
not directLy comparabte picture of the undertakingf financiaI situation.
There are no figures on the evotution of the raiLuays assets, The
nationai systems relating to the composition and assessment
of assets, the methods for financirp investments, etc, vary too much for
the figures contained in the annual reports of the raitway undertakings
to be compared. The Commiesion wil.L endeavour, uith the aid of the Member
States, to fitL in these important items of information in a future
biennia[ report. Considerabl.e progress can also be hoped for in this
sector after adoption of the pr.oposaL for a Regutation on the necessary
measures to achieve corwarabi[ity betueen the accounting systems.and I
annual accounts of raitway undertakings (1)'
(c) Certain undertakirgs (CIE, NS and to a certain extent tsRB) are engaged
in other important activities besides their raiLuay activity and there-
fore, since the presentation of their accounts does not always provide
for a ctear distinction between these activities, some of the figures
are not readiLy avaiLabte in the Annuat Accounts and thereby have been
deduced.
(dl fne figures contained in Annexe I and Iv are for the most part taken from
the annuat reports of the raituay undertakings. However, the sta-
tistics ori compensation, aids and other financiaL assistance by the
states are those officiaLLy comrnunicated to the Commission by the
Governments, Aryy discrepancies between these figures and those con-
tained in the undertakingst annuat reports can be attributed to the
fact that th'e annuaI reports are drawn up soon after the provisionat
iLosure of the financiat year, uhi[e the figures fotuarded by the
Governments are the finat figures, which are often drawn up severat t
years tater. This state of affairs is wrsatisfactory and witt be studied
by the Commission and the f'lember States'
10- Subject to these comments, the tables in Anndxi, I and lV*suggest a number of
observationsthat appty to aLt the networks :
(1) Doc. C0F'l(77)76 f inat , 17 l4arch 197V
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(a) The increase in expenditure general[y refLects the rate of inf[ation
in the f{ember states. The average index of increase for the nine net-
works of the community over the period 1973-75 U973 = 100) was 138
against an average index of increase in consumer prices in the nine
countries over the same period at 14?'
IndividuaL figures are given in Tabte I of Annexe IV'
(b) The high LeveL of staff costs in raitway operations t',hich constitutea
minimum of 65 Z of the operating costs (total expenditure tess
amortization and interest charges). Detaited figures on the incidence
of staff costs for individuaL raitways of the Nine are to be found
in Tabte II of Annexe IV. Conparison of the figures therein must be
approached t"lith caution since the source documents (the AnnuaL Reports
of the RaiLways) do not atuays present the figures in a tru[y comparative
way by not adequatety distinguishing, in atL cases, between saLaries'
sociaL charges and pension payments. Further, it shouLd be noted that
the votume of staff costs is not onty a ftnction of the network
structure but aLso the deEree to rhich traditionat railway activities
have been deLegated to subsidiary conrpanies whose staff numbers and
costs a,re not indicated ln the Accounts of the RaiLway undertakings.
(c) Various factors (amongst others the market situation, the State measures
affecting tariff levets and pricing poLicies etc) have prevented the
raiLray undertakings from increasing their seLf generated revenue at a
rate comparabte to their increase ln costs thereby augmenting the dif-
ference between receipts and expenditure. During the three year period'
1973-75 the average rincrease of setf generated revenue for the nine
networks yas of the magnitude of 4 Z rhitst their average increase in
totat expenditure hras of the order of 3A Z. The situation for each
individual network is itl,ustrated ln Table III of Annex IV.
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(d) Thts situatlon has Led to a consldersbLe lncrease in financial assistance
given by the t{ember states, Indeed, in some cases the assistance 9?!;ven
exceeds the revenue generated by the raitway undertakings' In the [ases
of Luxemburg, ItaLy and BeLgium seLf generated revenue forms onty ff, Z'
39 i[ and 36 % respectivety of totaL income whil.st in no case is it$li'igher
than 60 !{ in IneLand.
Detai Led f jgures f or the .individua'L netrlorks
and V of Annexe IV,
Any evaLuation of these figures should be considered in the Light of the
fottoning observations :
(i) The structure, organization and activities Pursued6y the undertakings
Vary greatLy froml for .instance, pureLy,raiLway operatipns in Luxembourg
to the.rnrltjmodal activit'ies and organization of the CIE in Iretand'
(ii) The figures given cover State assistance measures of different t)'pes I
- compensation granted for pubLic service obtigatims (ReguLation
(EEC) No 1191/69), or in connection tJith the normatization of accounts
tnegulatbn (EEc) No 1192169), or under the Regutatlon on the granting
of aids (ReguLation (EEc) No 1107/70)
- aids which have not the character of compensation inctuding
assistance to cover deficits.
They may aLso incLude investment grants. UnLike their competitors,
the raiLvays must usuaL[y finance their o91n infrastructure invest-
ment; but the undertakingsf seLf:financing capacity has been extre-
meLy restricted, mainLy owing to the generaL economic situation.
Furthermone, it seems that the States have covered onty a reLativeLy
smaLt proportion of rationa[ization and modernization investment de-
signed to reorganize the undertakings. As things stand at present,
however, the scate of investment grants cannot be gauged exact[y
as they vary fran qre fvlember State to another according to the under-
takingrs Legat status rownership of the infrastructure and so orl.
This aspect of the prob[em witl, be ctosety studied so that compLete
and comparabte fiEures can be given in the next report.
ii:,
can be found in Tabtes"$V
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FinaLLy, some of the figures contained in the tabte may be lower
than the actuat figures.
Refernce shouLd be made to Annex bfor detaits of the varioLls types
of assi stance.
(e) To keep their network and equipt"nt op".ationat and, in some
cases even to safeguard their tiquidity position, the railuay under-
takings have increasingLy resorted to the capitat markets for
finance : thus interest and capital, repayment are having growing
repercussions on their financiat burden. The position for the indi-
vidual. networks is shoyn in Tabl.e vI of Annexe IV-
-13-
. cHAPTER II - IIIIPLEI'IENTATION 0F c0uNcIL RE6ULATI0NS (EEC) No 1191169'
No 1192/69 AND No 1107/70
GENERAL
11, The tabLes jn Annex 1 (a) show the arnounts of compensation, aids and
financiaL assistance granted to the rai[ways in the years 1973 to 1975 ]
and the estimates for 19?6, in accordance with the Regutations dea[t
with in this chapter.
0n 1g June 1974 the Commissjon transmitted to the Councit a report (1)
on the impLementation of ReguLations (EEC) No 1191169 on pubtic service
obligations and No 1192/69 on the normaLization of accounts; this report
was discussed by the C0R€PER Working Party on Transport Questions-
Since this report 91as presented in 1974 the Commission has heLd biLateraL
meetings with Government experts from the Member States andr in 0ctober
1975, a multilaterat meeting at which were examined the speciaL probterns
raised by the imptementation of these Regutations. These questions are
discussed in the foLLowing Pages.
A. COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) NO 1191169 OF 26 JUNE 1969
12. The broad situation is as fotlows :
Five Member States - Denmark" Ireland, Luxembourg (Z), the Nethertands (3)
and the United Kingdom - treat alt their rait passenger operations as l
subject to an obLigation to operate quatifying for compensation. A si-
mi[ar situation obtains in BeLgium yhere tariff obLigations are imposed
on aLI passenger traffi c.
(1) Doc. Rl2684/74 (TRANS 170) of 18 October 1974
+ corrigendum 1 of 12 November 1974 - Doc. Rt523175 (TRANS 23) of
24 Februa ry 1975(n InternationaL traffic is not included for Luxembourg(3) InternationaL traffic by TEE and "D-Treinen" is not incLuded for the
Nether Lands
'14'
rl
Germany and France grant compeneation for a considerabte proportion of i
their passenger trafflc, ln partlcu[er shont-dfstance trafflc, and for
the sociaL tariffs imposed for some categories of passenger'
As regards goods traffic, Denmark treats att services operated by the DSB
as subject to a pubLic service obtigation'
, Germany,, France and ltaLy grant compensation for some support tariffs.
Thdse three Member States and Betgium grant compensation frr maintaining
certain Lines with Littte traffii without distinguishing between pas-
' senger and goods traffic.
It may be'concluded that passenger traffic is more and more'heaviLy
subsidized in aLL the Member States. Such assistance is [ess conmmIy
granted for goods traffic, ixcept in Denmark. Despite the increasing
share of the raiLray wrdertakingst revenue made up of conpensation for
pubLic seivice obtigations, the rai[ways are stitI recording everf
groring dCficits.
The impLementation of Regu[ation (EEC) No 1191169 has brought certain
probLemi to Light, rhlch coutd be'sotved yhen an ovefa[[ revision
of this Regutation is nade.
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13. cr:i,terla fqr thg ma.inten3,npe 'qt. qn .p!!lqati9JL (Arti c[e 3)
where the Member states have endeavoured to justify the maintenance of
pubtic service obLigations on the basisofthe criterion of "the provi-
sion of adequate transport services" and the sotution "teast costty to
the community", some of then have argued that these criteria do not take
sufficient account of various determining factors such as the environ-
ment and energy consumption, This consideration formed the basis for
Articte 15(Z) of the Decision of 20 May 1975 concerning the possibte
adaptation of the Regulation in question'
In practice, most Member States consider that they can take these factors
into account when making their decislons by adopting a LiberaI inter-
pretation of "the provision of adequate transport services"l this is pos-
slbLe when "the pubtic interest" referred to in Articte 3 (2) is taken
into cmsideration.
The Commissjon wiLL attempt to precjse the,criteria to aL[ow a better evatuatiory
even if approximate, of the macro- and microeconomic elements which
are a basie factor in the whote process of improving the situation of
the undertakings. (1)
14. Procedure
The Regulat'ion ri;,ries that the undertakings shaLI appLy for the termination
of pubtic service obLigations entaiLing economic disadvantages for them;
these disadvantages must be assessed on a medium-term basis, as stiputated
by the judgment of the Court of Justice of the European Conmunities
in case 36173. (2)
(1) see aLso "?Znd annuaL Report and Resotution of the Counci L of ftlinisters-
year 1975" of the CEftlTr page 120 and fot.
(2, 0J C 36, 1 June 1973
t6-
Most of the government experts are of the opinion that the undertaking
need not be required to appLy for termination every ycar 86 long as the
state has decided, openLy or impLicitty' to maintain an obLigation'
It is quite understandabte that the respansibLe authorities shoutd wish
to avoid a pureLy format and cumbersome administrative procedure which
compets the raiLway undertakings to make a futty argued annuaL app[ic-
ation for the termination of obtigations nhich t|,il't be maintained in
any case and for hjhich compensation witL be granted. But the abolition
of this procedure harbours the danger that the existing obLigations may
be' renewed automaticatLy and that the undertaking and the responsib[e
authority rnight settLe for a permanent[y estabIished
situation.,whereas the adaptation or even tne gradual" aboLition of these
obtigation,s should be the constant preoccupation of these tuo partners'
For this reason, the commission considers that this continuous study,
nhich is of great importance for rationa[ization poticy' shoutd be co-
vered by the concertation procedure provided for by the Decision of
20 frlay 1g75 for draring up the business plans and f inanciat programmes of
the rai [ua,Y undertakings.
15. Methods of, qaLcutating compens.ation (ArticLes 10 and 11)
ALL the Member States granting compensation for a[[ or a considerable
proportion of their passenger traffic now ca'[cuLate the amount of
this compJnsation in accordance with the totaL costs method referred
to in the. second subparagraph of ArticLe 10(1)'
However, there are stiLL certain differences of approach as regards the
appLication of ArticLe 10(2), under whjch the amount of compensation
may be reduced in certain circumstances.
-17-
According to the Commission, this provision shouLd be appLied onty uhen
the method used is that based on avoidable costs as set out in the first suh-
paragraph of ArticLe 10(1). Ttre majority of government experts share this
vi ewpoi nt.
16. Determination of the factors_wh.ich might b,arrant an adjustment of the a.mount
gf compensati,on (Artic[e 13) t
ArticLe 13(1) states that, when fixing in advance the amount of compens-
ation, the competent authority must 'rat the same time.....determine the
factors which might warrant an adjustment of that amount".
In fact, 14ith one exception, Flemberr States dec[are that insurmontab[e
difficuLties exist for the application of this provision. In these
circumstances, the Commission wiLL in due course consider uhether this
provision shou[d be amended.
17. Non-rai t ope (Arti cle 19)
Under ArticLe 19 of ReguLation (EEC) No 1191 169, the ReguLation app[ies
to rai I tnansport operations conducted OtrjjtfrJSiol,lf , undertakinss; it
does not appLy to road transport operations/ by these undertakings, as
confirmed by a statement recorded in the CounciL minutes. Houever,
raiLway undertakings are making growing use of road transport operations,
either directLy or through subsidiary companies or operators, in parti-
cuLar for passenger services to reptace or supptement raJL services.
It is aLso stated in the abovementioned Counci L minutes that non-
appLication of the Regulation to road transport operations conducted by thp
raiLways does not precLude the Member States from granting these under-
takings compensation pending Community ruLes,
18-
An initiaI community provision - Artic[e 3Q) of ReguLation (EEC) No
1107170 - hrl conflrmld thr porrlblLlty of grantlng compenretion for
pubLi c service obLigatims not covered by ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69
,'untiL the entry into force of reLevant Community ruLes".
ArticLe 9 (2) of the Decision of 20 May 1975 states that the Commission
shal1, by the end of 1977, submit proposats sn tariff obLigations not
covered by Regutation (EEC) No 1191169.
Despite the foregoing, severaL Member States appty ReguLation (EEC)
No 1191 169 to such road transport operations conducted by the raiLways.
They maintain that these situations are covered by the same pubtic
service ob[igatim as the rait network and that the rationatization
measures uoutd be jeopardized if they Here excLuded from the scope of
the ReguLatjon.
In its proposaL of 18 Qctober 1972 tor a Regutation to supptement
Regulationr (gEC) No 1191/69 (1), the Commission suggested that theseroad tran-
sport bpenations shoutd , be inctuded yithin the scope of Regutation
|EEC) No 1191/69, The Councit has not yet taken a decision on this
proposa L.
The situatjon wiLL eventuaLLy be cLeared up by the adoption of measures
which the Commission must propose under ArticLe 9 of the Decision of
20 May 1975. The Government experts consldered that this
proposaL should take into account the tariff obLigations imposed on
the road transport services rur by the raitway undertakings.
The question of the scope of Regutation (EEC) No 1191/69, referred to
in ArticLe 19(3) thereof, should therefore be reconsidered if the ReguL-
ation is anended.
(1) C0{vl Q7, 1516 f inat
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B. COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) NO 1192/69 OT 26 JUNE 1969 i
1,
i
18. ReguLation (EEC) No 1192169 has been impLemented correctty m ttre whot$,
Compensation payments mder this ReguLation have increased considerabty,
thoughatasLowerratethanthoseurderReguLation(EEC)No1191/69
(see Annex I) except in ltatf)€f,Ere has been an increase of 800 Z frorn I t
1974 to 1975; this uras the result of incLuding compensation for the
normaLization of financiat burdens arising from the Lack of nqnmatizatiop ,
in the past (Class XV). Apart from this isotated instance, themost itnportAnt
compensation payments in the majority of Member States were granted for
expenditu,fe on retirement and other pensions (C[ass III) and for
crossing faci tities (C Lass IV).
The Regutation provides for a Large number of optiona,t normatization
cLasses and a wide tatitude of choice of method for catcutating the
compensation for centain ctasses of obLigatory compensation; this
means that there is more scope for discretionary action than under
ReguLatiop (EEC) No 1191/69, uhich can onty obstruct the improvement
of the situation of railway undertakings and jeopardize the achievement
of financiaI equi Librium
The Councit, aware of this probtem, had stipuLated in Article 4 of
ReguLation (EEC) No 1192169 that a "final setttement" in respect of
the optionat'ctasses of compensation uould be decjded upm when
measures uere adopted to imptement the provisions concerning the
financiat retations between the raituay undertaking and the State.
At the same time, pursuant to point 4 of Annex III of this Regulation,
the CounciL uas aLso to have decided what action shoutd be taken in
thi s respect.
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However, when the Decislon of 20 May 1975 was adopted, the CowtciL took
no action on the proposat of 28 JuLy 1971 (1) nhich the Commission sub- :
mitted to it for the amendment of Regulation (EEC) No 119?/69'
In compLiance nith ArticLe 3(2) of Regutation (EEC) No 1192/69, the
Commission atso transmitted to the CounciL on 20 December 1972 a
p.Foposat (2) supplementing this Regulation, in particu[ar as regards
its scope, bd this too is stitI pending before the cotncil..
Since the entry into force of the ReguLation, new Community measures,
particutarLy as regards pub[ic contracts and even the Decision of
20 May 1975, may give rise to duptication (e.g. betueen normatization
in Ctass XV and ArticLe 5 of the Decision).thereby causing Legat inprecislgfi'
Efforts to cLarify and improve the financia[ relations between the
mdertakings and the States req.rire that a solution be found for att theqe
probLems., The Commission ril"L therefore put the necissary proposats
to the Comci I in due course.
C. c0UNcIL REGLLATION (EEc) No 1107/70 0F 4 JUNE 1970
19. As reveal.ed in Annex I, a variety of aids are granted by the Member
States to their rai[tray mdertakings under Regul,ation (EEC) No 1107/7Q.
Comparison is possibte, thereforer onty by types of aid provided for
in the ReguLation.
(1) cOM (71) 817 finaI
(?> Doc, C0fvlC72, 1517 finaLr,T December 1972
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(Arti cte 3(1) (b)
These aids granted to rai tway urndertakings
tures on the infrastructure they use white
have such costs' must be detenmined in the
competitors do not bear.
uhich have to bear exPendi-
competing undertakings do not
Light of these costs rhich
Aids of this type are granted by BeLgium, France, Iretand and the united
Ki ngdom.
The commission departments have requested and obtained frorn the Govern-
ments in question information on how these aids are ca[cutated. But in
the absence of exact data and comparabte principLes of calcuLation for
the infrastfucture costs borne by road transport and intand navigation,
it js dif,ficult to assess and even harder to compare the amounts of aid
granted. ,In some cases, there appears to be a very wide [atitude in
the determination of the amounts, which often are more the resu[t of
budgetary possibi Lities than systematic catcutation.
This question must be examined in greater detait, as the current state
of affairs is not acceptab[e as a final. sett[ement' But even if no
progress is made in the short term as regards charging for the use of
transport,infrastructures, a more binding transitionat soLution might be
needed in,the interests of improving the situation of railr'lay under-
takings.'
11. Aids for pubLic service obligations not covered bv Regutation (EEC)
ItJgig2 (ArticLe 3(2))
Under thiq head, most llember States pay compensation to undertakings for
the costs resu[ting from a refusal to authorize higher rates (Germany
and Francp) or frotn obtigatims imposed on road or ferry services run
by the ra'ilways (Germany, BeLgium, Iretand and the NetherLands).
- 2?-
As aLready stated,
visions contained
this problem couLd be settted by adopting the pro-
in Articte 9(2) of the Decision of 20 May 1975.
22. Attention shouLd be drawn in this connection to aid granted by Be[gium
for the appticatlon by the Soci6t6 NationaLe des chemins de fer beLges
(SNCB) of through internationaL tariffs for ECSC products on the basis
of the same Articte 3(2). In its Decision of 4 May 1976 (761&9|EEC)(1)
the Commission refused to consider apptlcation of these tariffs as a
pubLic service obtigatlon and asked the BeLgian Government to discontinue
to give this aid on the basis of the aforesaid articLe 3(e).
23. Aids to. research and devetopmsnt
OnLy me raiLray undartaklng - BrJt'leh Ra{L - received ald for this
purposc ln 1974 and 1975; lt was grantod for the dewlopment of advanced
pasgenger tralns. The Br{tlsh Govarnnrent has been asked to provide
add,ltlonl,t lnformatlon concrrnlng the lmptementation of these programmes
vla lts feprGsentatlves conccrned rl{th a{ds on th€ Advlsory Comm{ttee.
l'
I
24. Othen alds,referred to 'in Artlcle 4__
The uording of this Article was amended by CourciI ReguLation (EEC)
No 1473175 of 20 l4ay 1975 to incorporate the changes arising from the
adoption of the Decision'of 20 llay 1975'
Hitherto 'practicatLy aLt the financiat assistance granted by the States
to the r5i[way undertakings uere authorized on the basis of this
Arti cLe th, ulith the exceptions of that covered by ReguLations (EEC)
No 1191/69 and 119?169 and by ArticLe 3 of Regutation (EEC) No 110717CI.
The new text, however, makes a clear distinction betneen the financiaL
assistance referred to in Articte 5 of the Decision of 20 May 1975 and
the defic:it subsidies referred to in Articte 13 of that Decision.
(1) 0J L ?29, 20 August 1976
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The figures suppLied up to nobr by the Member states do not yet, however'
aLtow rny t3lcsrmant to bt madc of thc cffcctr of thlr nrw provltfon'
But a basic dlstinction may atready be made between two categories cor-
responding to the assfstance referred to in ArticLe 5(1) and to the
deficit subsidy referred to in ArticLe 13 of the Decision of 20 t'lay 19752
the contributions made by Member states to investments by the under-
takings (Dutch rai tways (Ns), ItaIian rai Lways (FS), Danish rai twayS
(DSB) and German rai[ways (DB)), and the payments made to cover aLL or
some of the defic'lts (NS, BR, SNCB, FS, DB and the lrish raltuays (CIE)'
French raiLways (SNCF) and Luxembourg (CFL))'
The amounts granted are very Large and in some cases eyen exceed the
amount of compensat'lon granted under ReguLations (EEC) No 1191169 and
No 11g2l6g. obviousLy the f uture trend of payments granted r'nder Arti-
cLe 4 of ReguLatton (EEC) No 1107/70, as amended by Regu[atlon (EEC)
No 1473175, and especlaLLy those made in accordance with ArticLe 13 of
the Decjsion of ?0 frtay 1975 to cover defJcits wiLt be indicative of the
resu[ts of measures taken by the urdertakings, the Mernber States and the
Community bodies on the basis of this Decision.
25. A probtem arises in connection with the cmtribution to f inance invest-
ment in new infrasiructures. Most Member States, even those where the
raiLway undertaking has Legat personatity, stitL oun the raiI infra-
structure; the undertakings have onLy the right of use - with or
wjthout a charge - coupLed with the obtigation to preserve and maintain
these instaILations.
-2,4-
Even if it contested by certain Member States, it j s nevertheLess necessary
that the Commiesjon bc informed of thesE contributions not only to be in
a position to assess them but to have an overatL vlew of financiaL transfgrs
between the States and the raiLray uTdertakings. But the question aLso arises
of whether, in the shorter or tonger term and in the L'ight of experience
of impLementing the Decision of ?0 lvlay 1975r it wi[L not be necessary to
define the position to be taken not onLy as regards infrastructure in-
vestment but also as regafds the whoLe of Articte 5(1) of the Decision'
?6. It may be,of jnterest to note that, apart from the abovementioned aids'
the Commi$sion has authorized the United Kingdom to grant aid to under-
takings wishing to construct instaLtations (mainIy private sidings) to
heLp promote the transfer of road traffi c to the rai Lways in order to
decongest road traffic and improve environment conditions'
The aid in question has not been granted to BR; it was considered it did
not meet the criteria of ArticLe 92 € 1 of the EEC Treaty. Buto because
of the significance of this experiment for the transport sector, the
Commission has asked to be informed of the resuLts of this measure,
particuLarty as regards the number of recipient undertakings and the
resuLting shift of traffic.
-?5- ;:
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27. It ehouLd aLso be noted that the impLementstion of ReguLation (EEC) '
No 1107/70 is rcguLarr,y examined by tha Adviaory commlttco on Aldc (to
the rai tways and other modes of transport) set up under Artl cLe 6 of
this Regutation. Furthermore, pursuant to ArticLe 15(?) of the Declsion
of 20 t4ay 1975, the Commission has consuLted the Advisory Committee on
Transport (Arti c[e 83 Committee) on possibl.e changes to be made to
ReEuLation (EEC) No 1107/70. The Comrnisslon wiLt receive the Committeers
opinion in the next few months. In the light of this, the commission riLL
define its position on the usefutness and the contents of a proposal, for
a possibLe amendment of the ReguLation in question which rould cover
aLI the probtems referred to herein.
e€.*..e-'.",Eq !{qrsrI r?Frr?i' t 4rtiEf !!llrr!!I!![iq!r!F ptti!!t,r@-*
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CHAPTER III ! IIIPLEMENTATION OF THE DECISION OF ?O I4AY 1975
A. MEASURES TO BE TAKEN BY THE MEMBER STATES
ZB. The generaL structure and LegaL systems of the rai[nay undertakings
vary considerabLy f rom one fvlember state to another (1). There are
hjstoricaL reasons for this, but it aLso resuLts from the position
given to the raiLways in the transport systems of the various
Member states, The Decision of 20 May 1975 aimed in particuLar at
harmonising relations between the raiLways and the states' whi[e
alLowing scope to the speciat characteristics of the various nationaL
systems, it contains a number of common bas'lc principLes with which
the states and the undertaklngs must compLy'
liourever, most of the lvlember States have not considered that impLem-
entation of the Decisjon of 20 Nay 1975 requires any change in their
existing natJonaL taws, reguLations and administrative provisions'
To estab.Lish whether this attitude is justified, the commission
requested and obtained information about nationaL provisions meeting
the requ.irements of the Decision of 20 t{ay 1975. The foL[owing
information was coLlected :
Germany considers that thjs Decision, addressed to the Member States'
app[ies directly to the DB as a resuLt of this undertakjngrs LegaL
status. The German Government has confirmed this view and the methods
of impLementinE the Decision in an order to the DB-
Denmark shares this viewpoint as regards the DSB'
(1) See Annex II for the technical detaits
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The Sgjg&g Government sent the SNCB a
arising for this undertaking from the
In J-!4,,
enab Li ng
with the
Letter defin'lng the obt{gat'lonl
provisions of the Decision'
an inter-ministeriaL committee is current[y drafting an
law to altow the Government to reorganize the FS in accordance
princlpLes of the Decision.
In !gg@!-$_ an interministeriaL committee has prepared a draft revision
of the statutes and speclfications for the CFL in order to impLement
the Decision, as wetL as for other reasons. This draft has been sent
to the CFL board of directors for its opinion; it witL then be sent to
the Mtnistry for Foreign Affairs in order to recelve the approvaI of
the High',Contractlng Partles to the BaLglan-French-Luxembourg ral Lwaye'
The provlslons for lrnplementing the Decision can onLy be adopted fotLo-
tlng approva[. The Luxembourg detegation requested that a statement
shouLd bq entered into the minutes of the Counci L meeting of 20 May
1975 stating that Luxembourg wouLd compLy wlth the tlme Limit pro-
vided for in ArticLe 16 to the extent that the Larsr regu[ations or
administrative provisions to be taken did not depend on the resutts of
the negotiations thich it must conduct yith BeLgium and France in
accordanee with Articte 1(2) of the Decision.
In the NetherLands, a working party consisting of representatives of
the Government and the NS has been set up to prepare the measures tO
be taken,for implementing this Decision.
- u8-
The Commiss{on used this lnformatlon as E besls for thc oplnlono whlch
it sent to the Goverrments of the foLLowing Member States:
1. BeLsium 30 June 1976 L-c.Iril 1043 f inal-/
2. Germany 1? Juty'1976 L-CQ6, 1115 finaL-7
3. France 23 Novembe r 1976 L-cifr6> 1855 finaL-7
4. United Kingdom 2 Februarv 1977 L-clf,n 94 f ina[-7
5. Iretand 3 March 1977 L-C(f,7> ?2A tinaL-7
6. Ita ly 3 t4ay 1977 l-c?l:l 514 tina[-7
7. Denmark 7 June 1977 L'clf,7r 6,70 finaL-7
(1)
Except in..the case of lreLand and Denmark, these opinions after due
consJderatjon of the exjstlng LegaL positlon of their raiLways cited
provis{ons of the Decision ulrich the Commission considered had not been
i mp [emented sat I sfactor i Ly.
without entering into the detaiL of these documents, it is however
interesting to spec{fy how the Commission interprets: the main provi-
sions of the Decision of ?0 May 1975 and the way that the ttlember states
have so far impLemented them.
Suffi cient independe bri
of assets bvdqets and accot'{'rts (Arti cLe ?)
29. The main objective of the Decision of 20 May 1975 is the Long-term
achievement of financiat balance by the raituray undertakings" To this
end, the undertaking shouLd have sufficient independence as regards
management, administration and internat controL over adrninistrative'
(1) The Northenn IreLand Raituays Company Ltd (NIR), whose Operations are
furthermore basicaLty of a regionaL nature, poses a specia[ probtem'
The British Government is studying this situation'
economi c and accounting
jndependence in greater
budget and the accounts
minimum requi rement.
In BeLgiumr: this i
cation tp the SNCB
Alt the raiLways in question meet this requirement, either because they
possess LegaL personaLity Like the sNcB' the sNCF, the cIE, the cFL' the
NSandBRoras||aresu[tofaLaw,asinthecaseoftheDBwhichmust
be administered in the form of a speciaL fund of the cenfal government
Lacking any legaL personaLity"r Qr the FS' organized as an independent
undertaking (,,azienda autonoma"), or simpLy as a resuLt of a de facto
situation as in the case of the DSB'
However,.the importance attached to the achievement of financiaL equi-
Librium by the Decision of 20 ttlay 1975 appears to justify the incLusion
of this objective in one form or another within the ruLes the Govern-
m€nts Lay down for their railways.
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matters. The Decision does not define this
detaj L but the separation of the assets of the
of the undertaking from those of the State is a
s expressLy Laid down in the Governmentts communi-
of 30 November 1976-
In Denmark, this objective resuLts not onLy from the direct appticabjLity
of the Decision to the DSB but a[so from a ministeriaL circular of
1 ApriL 1970 which states that the director-generaL of the DSB must run
the undertaking in conditions meeting the requirements of a commerciaLLy
sound and economicaLty weLL-adnrinistered undertaking'
The same js true of Germany where the obtigation to achieve financiaL
baLance results not only from the direct appticabiLity of the Decision
but also from Artic[e 28 of the FederaI RaiLways Lau t"lhich provides
for management according to commerciaL principLes with the aim of
covering. expenditure, incLuding reserves, from revenue'
-i0-
In &3!gg, the 1937 Convention, amended in 1971, states that the revenue
in thc sNcFrr operating budget munt atways covef expenditure'
In Irelgnd, the questiond fjnanciat ba[ance has been deaLt with in the
1974 lransport Act which states that operating expenditure must not
exceed revenue, {ncluding the compensation granted by ParIiament'
In Luxembourg, the
ba Lan ce .
statutes of the CFL prescribe the aim of financiaL
As regards the U,nite-d Kilgglom' the Rai Lways Boardrs f inanciaI obligations
are Laid down in the Law of 196?. Under the 1968 Law, the Board must
ensure that the revenue of the undertaking and its subsidiaries shouLd
covers their expenditure taking one year with another.
In the Nqlhellan€, the NS constitutes a !imited Iiabi Iity company
thereby having independence of management and the objective of finan-
ciaI equi.Librium. However, the Dutch Government is examining whether
other measures are necessary for ensuring fu[L compLiance of nationaL
reguLations with the Counci L Decision'
In Ita[yr on the other hand, there
the aim o.f f inancia t batance or the
This question must be deatt trith in
is no provision mentioning either
principles of economic management'
the proposed Law reform.
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Business pLans ssibLy mu[tiqnnuaL, and figangiaL
(Arti cLsa 3, 4, 5 and 13)
30. The provisions on the drawing up of business pLans and financiat pro-
grammes rnay be considered to be among the most important contained in
the Decision of 20 f{ay 1975 on the improvement of the situation of
the rai Lulays. These plans and programmes must be notified to the
commission so that it can draw up its bienniaI report.
In this connectbn, the Commission considers that, even if Artic[e 3
of the Decision does not express[y state that the pLans to be drawn
up shaLL be multiannuaL, these plans coutd hardLy fulfiLL their pur-
pose if theyr uere not.
The Decision states that these ptans *rrt"b. drawn up with the alm
of achieving financiaL baLance of the undertaking as wetI as the other
technica,l, commerciaL and financiaL management objectives. The plan
shaIL aLso lay dor.ln the method of impLementation" (articLe 4(1)); they
must inc[ude the investment and financing programmes (articLe 3) and
sett[e the procedures under which repayments, consoLidations and
conversion of previous Loans are to be effected, and the Proportions
in which-new investments may be financed from internaI sources, by
borrouing or by direct state grants (Articl'e 5(1))'
The busiSess plan must be an independent documentl budget entriest
even accompanied by comments in the expLanatory memorandum, cannot
meet these requirements"
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FinaILy, there is the question of the difference between the business
plrn dcrcribcd abovc and the financlaL programme provided for by
Artic[e 15 of the Decision. These two items are necessariLy compLe-
mentany. The Commission cons'iders that the business pLan must cover the
undertakingrs future measures to achjeve financiaL baLance in atI sectors
and set out how this pl,an is to be financed, e.g. modernization of cer-
tain Linesr'lntroduction of new roLIlng stock, closure of Lines or instaL-
Lations or suspension of operations, changes in structure t etc' The
financiaL programme on the other hand Leads on from the business ptan
and has to set out hotr the undertaking is to achieve financiaL baLance,
possibl.y by means of a def iclt subsidy'
51. The various t{ember States have impLemented these provis'ions as foLLows'
In its memo of 30 November 1976 the lglgjgg Minister of Transport asked
the SNCB to draw up a separate muLt'iannuat business pLan outside the
budget to incLude, apart from data concerning the financiaL year, fore-
casts for one or more years foLLow'ing. The Minister considers that
the business pLan and the financiaL programme constitute a whoLe and
form one.singLe document. He thus asked the SNCB to submit proposaLs
to him when preparing the next budgetary forecasts and drawing up the
business' pLan and f inanciaL programme.
In @1f, the DSB has drawn uP a "Ptan
of its situation between 1976 and 1990'
plan and-financing pLan and serves as a
five-year ptans indicating the measures
1990" for the improvement
It consists of an investment
basis for the drawing uP of
contemptated, their order of
-33-
priority and the methods of finance. The Danish Government considers
these five-year pLans, the fjrst of which cover$ the period 1977178-
1981182" as business pLans; the resuLting figures for the financiaI
programmes appear in a special section of the finance law. They witL
take the form of finance bitLs" These Laws aLready contain data for
the tast compLeted financ'iaL year and data for the financiaL year
underway and for the three foLLowing years'
A draft order by the german FederaL Ministry of Transport addressed
to the DB and notified to the Commission on 31 March 1976 states that
the DB shaLI every year submit'its investment projects and business
pLan for a period of four or five years aLong with the muLtiannuaL
budgetary forecas'ts. The DB wiLL estab[ish the economjc trend for
the period cons'idered on the basis of thjs pLan and propose the
measures needed to achieve financiaL baLance'
In Fraj"rce, the third subparagraph of Arti c[e 18 of the amendment
of 27 Janua ry 1971 to the Convention of 31 August 1937 provides
that multiannuaL contracts may be entered into between the Minister
of Transport and the SNCF. These contracts may be considered as the
pLans referred to in the Decision. The French Government considers
that thb 1969 contract programme,' extended by amendment for 1974-1975,
compLies with the provisions reLating to the financiaI programme but
the "coritract programme" has not yet been renewed" The SNCF is cur-
rentLy drawing up a pLan of operation. This pLan wiLL be submitted
to the responstbLe authorities within an unspecified time Limit and
may form the basis for a business pLan. But the$e contracts are onLy
optjonaL in the amendment whiLe the Decision makes them compuLsory.'
This has been drawn to the French Governmentrs attentton.
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In S!9., a committee consisting of representatives from the Ministny
for Transport and Power, the trlinistry for Finance and the CIE was set
up under Articte 16 of the 1950 Transport Act' It was instructed to
draw up a business ptan and financial programme. The opinion sent to
the lrish Government on 4 filarch 1977 dravs attention to the usefutness
of muLtiannuaI programmes.
In the united Kinsdom, ArticLe 24 of the 1962Transport Act, suppLe-
mented by Article 4(D and (3) of the 1974 RaiLways Act, states that
the Railways Board shal"I drau up its poLlcy and its business plans and
those of lts subsldiarles. This provision may be considered as compLy-
ing with the condittons l,ald donn by the Decision. The documents submlt-
ted do not, however, makc any mention of muLtlannuaI programmcs'
In the Nethertands, there erc no
of muLtlannuat programmes.
specific provisions for the estabLishmcnt
The same is tnue in JBU. Law No 377 o'f 14 August 1974 concerning
a programme of assistance for the modernjzation and entargemeht of
the capa,city of the FS provides for graduated investment and the financing
thereof and may be consldered as part of the plans and programmes re-
ferred to by the Decision but it does not cover the other aspects pro-
vided for. The ltalian Government has been asked to take the ne-
cessary'measures.
In the case of !gIgI@L9,
type, the draft revision of
wouLd sett[e this questlon
of the Decision.
where there are also no provisions of this
the CFLts statutes includes proposa[s whieh
in comptete accordance vith the requirements
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The Commission has so far received onLy one programme drawn up by
Dan{sh railways End Danlsh Government. Aa thc sxam'lnfltlon of thle
has not being terminated, the Comm.ission is unabLe to express an
opinion on whether it complies satisfactoriLy rith the provisions
the Decision of 20 tiaY 1975'
Consu Ltpti on Pr9ce4qre
the
do cument
of
5?. ArticLe 4 of the Decision obLiges Member states to estabLlsh aconsuttation
procedure. Mere confirmation of the ex.|stence of informaL consuLtation
between the raiLuays and the responsibLe authorities does not gatisfy
this obLJgation. The State must Lay down this procedure, the first
stage of which ls indlcated in ArticLe 3 of the Decjsion which states
that the. pLan must be submitted by the rai Lway undertaking'
33. The situation in the various countries is as folLows'
The afonementioned memo from the Elgjs Government to the sNCB states
that the sNCB shaLL subrnjt the business pLan to the Transport Admi-
n.istration as part of the annuaL preparation of budgets; the pLan wiLt
then be the subject of consultation between the sNCB on the one hand
and, on the other, the responsibLe authority and other interested
parties.
In Denmark, the consuLtation procedure forms part of the budgetary
preparation. It takes account of the DSBrs speciaL institutionaL
position and states that the DSBts director-generaL shaLL submit the
projects to the Ministry f or PubLi c l.lorks, the responsibLe body,
which wiLL, after discussion, send them to the Ministry for Finance'
If the Latter raises any objection, the probLems are discussed jointLy
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by the filinistries for Finance and for Pubtic tJorks and the director-
general. of the DSB who may thus express his viewpoint. The Government
settles any disagreements that cannot be solved. The finance biLL is
sent to the ParLiament by the Minister for PubLic l'lorks.
ArticLe 30 of the German FederaL RaiLways Lau states that the DBts
management board shaLI submit the muLtiannuaL budget to the M inister
for Transport for examination by the Government and for discussion
uith the DB. Houever, these provisions do not guarantee the DB a for-
maL rlght to take part in djscussions on the programmei the German
Goverrment is drawing up additionaL provisionS on this subject'
The agreement of contract programmes between the @[ Government
and the SNCF undoubtedLy impLies a collaboration confirmed by the
cxchangelof tetters between the Ministry for Transport and the SNCF. How-
ever, butthis procedure is not formaLLy Laid down by these documents.
In 
.1gg, the estabtishment under ArticLe 16 of the 1950 Transport
Act of a,commjttee consisting of the responsibLe Government departments
and the GIE and responsibLe for Laying dotln the extent and context
of the business pLans and financiaL programmes meets the requirements
of the Decision in the Commissionrs vieu.
In ItaLy and the Nether[ands, there are no provisions provid'ing for the
estabLishment of a consu[tation procedure'
Therearenoprovisionsonthissubjectin@g.eitherbutthe
proposed revision of the CFLrs statutes states that the business pLans
submitted by the Company shaLL be adopted by the Grand-Duchyrs
frlinister,for Transport within a procedure taid down by him and based on
coLtaboration between him and the Company. Houever, atthough this
provision niay form a LegaL basis, it does not tay down the procedure.
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IntheUniteSKinqglomtoo,ArticLe4(2)ofthelg74RaiLwaysActmay
s€rvc as a basis for coneultation procldura but does not lay down the
procedure to be fotLowed.
RuLes con cernino amorti zation depreciation reserve.s di stdbgtion(Arti c[e 7)
34, The situation regarding the impLementation of this provisions is as
foLLows.
Ingglgjum, Article 42 of the sNCB statutes reguLates the provisions for
the renewat fund and the amortization reserve' Article 45 0f the
statutes and Articte 7 0f the law of 16 March 1954 cover the estabLish-
ment of a reserve fund and the ruLes relating to the method for caL-
cuLating amortjzation and reserves. ArticLe 44 of the statutes deats
with the distribution of profits. There is no provision deaLing with
the covering of deficits.
,.
In !@tL, the administrative provisions of 16 February 1934 lay down
the Lifetime of instaLtations and roLtlng stock and amortization js
conducted on thJs basis. There is no reserve fund because of State
ownership. Any profits go towards the State whiLe deficits are covered
by the TreasurY.
The provipions submitted by Gernag cover the sectors referred to in
ArticLe ? of the Decision. They atso tay down the ruLes concerning the
procedure and funds for amortization, reserves and distribution of any
profits. As for the covering of deficits, it sets out only a rute of
procedure, which does not meet the obl,igations of the Decision'
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In , ArticLe z0(d) of the amendment of 27 January 1971 to the 1957
convention statee that the sNCFrs accounts ShaLl' be kept in accordance
with commerciaL and lndustr'laL pract{cc and ln conditions [aid doun by the
Government order of 18 Dccembcr 1958. ALL theSe provisions satisfy the
conditlons of ArtlcLc ?(1) of the Declslon. Artlcl'es 24 and 25 of
thc amendmcnt dcal wlth thc dlstrlbutlon of profits and thc covering of
dcflclts.
InJ!g!E!s|,theprocadurccompLylngwlthArtic|,g?oftheDec{s{onis
bescd prlnclprtl,y on Artlctc 34 of thc 1950 Tranaport Act rnd thc 1965
Companlar Act?
In Jl4I4, Lrw No 62 of 1 March 1964 wh'lch appLtcg to thc FS budget docs
not dcaL w{th thc cr[culrtlon of rmortlzrt'lon whlLl La|d No 108 of 11
Aprl[ 1951, whtch rhou[d, rccordlng to thr ltaLlan Govcrnngnt' cettLe
thc quest{on of tht dlttrlbutlon Of proflts, conccrnf only onc rpcclaL
crsc.s dgtc thc Lrw of 23 Decsmbcr 1976 rhtch dcrLs rd{th the covcring
of dsf I ci'tg.
In 
-@g., Artlcl,e z8(D of the cFLrs statutes states that expen*
diture a4d ravenue must baLance. Artlcte 32 regutates amortization and
payments to the reneyat end reserve funds and Artic[e 34 covers the
distribution of profits; there are no provisions for the covering of
deficits'
In the NetherLands, the NS is a Limited company subject to the rules
of the commerciaL code and lts aceounts are adapted to this code'
Since 1936 amortization has been eatcutated on the basis of the renewaL
vaLue and the econoiricl [if.time. There iS aLso a reserve ftnd'
Articte 15 of the statutes states that the Generat Assembty sha[L decide
on the distribution of profits. However, there are no provisions
rel.ating'to the covering of def icits'
'5V'
FinaLLy, in the United Kingdom, Article 18(?) of the 196? Transport Act
lays down the rules of amortizEtion and tho rules for formilg r:serves'
ArticLe 42(8) of the 1968 Transport Act reguLates the distribution of
profits; there are no ruLes on the covering of deficits.
To sum up, though most Member States are abLe to submit provisions compLy-
ing with the requirements of the Decision on other sublectlt on[y France
and lreland current[y compLy as regards the covering of deficits, given
that the reference to ArticLe 13 of the Decision which aLtows deficit
subsidjes does not appear adequate as a means for deaLing with this
quest i on .
Breakdown rof revenue and expenditure--a9.goldj to the vari erat i
c-onducted by the ra,i lwav-underta.Linq (Arti cLe 8(3) )
;.$. These requirements are provisionaLLy a minimum standard to whjch the
breakdown of revenue and expenditure in the accourntihg'system, budget
and annuaI accounts, must compLy" Most of the'Mentber Stites compLy in
this matter. The lglgjg Governmentrs memo of 30 November 1976 to the
SIICB orescribes this breakdown.
As regards 
-?gnmal[, the Decision is directLy appLicabLe to the DSB;
however, the undertaking is unab[e to account separatety for revenue from
the transport by ferry of rolLing stock and raiLway passengers as this
forms an integraL part of'ra'![ transport. Revenue from the ferrying of
commerciaL vehicLes and private cars and their passengefs.afe accounted
for separateLy.
In Germany, the DB Produces
showing the resuLts for aIt
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a financiat rePort and
transport sectors and
a stat'l st i ca L summarY
other activities"
In lrance., this provision is covered
Amendment of ?7 JanuarY 1971 to the
by Arti cLes 18(b) and 20(d) of the
Convention of 31 August 1937"
1950n provides that the
aLL monies received or
keep aLt such sPeciaL
rn 
.IE!@,
Board "keep
expended bY
accounts as
Artic[e 34 of the TransPort Act,
aLL proper and usuat accounts of
it......dhd in Particutar shaLL
the Minister shaLt direct".
In l$!f,e the FS wi L L be
formity with the Dec'ision
able to present its annual accounts in con-
from 1976 onwards.
InLuJrembour.gandt'he[etherLands,theprovisionsconcernedareinthe
process of being imPLemented"
Fina L Ly, in the -Ug!li!- Xj!g$g., a tthough Arti c Le 24 of t he Transport
Aetr 1962, does not prescribe the distinctisns for which provision is
made in the Decision, it does provide for the Government to Lay down
the provisions and conditions for the annuaL financiaL reports' It is
therefore up to the UK Government to compLy with the Decision"
PubLication of a table of tate i terventions i,aan Annex to thrg-g$gg!
36. Article 10(1) of CounciL ReguLation (EEC) No 1192/69 of 26 June 1969
aLready provided that "the amount of the compensation paid in respect
of each class of normaLization shalI be shown in a tabLe annexed to
the annuat accounts of the raituay undertaking. The table shaLL show
accounts (Arti cl.e 8(5))
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SeparateLy amounts of compensation received on an estimated basis' and
amounts rcceivcd or pa'ld'in settlcmcnt of the outstanding baLance as
provided in Arti cte 9.
The table shaLt aLso show, in respect of
the amounts of compensation granted under
each pubLic service obLigation,
ReguLation (EEc) No 1191/69"'
Article 8(5) of the Decision of 20 May 1975 not onLy confirmed this
obligation but added that the tab[e "must show, in addition, aLL other
sums granted to the raitway undertaking during the year by way of fi-
nanciaI assistance or compensation".
The Commission has been endeavouring to ensure compLiance with this
provision since 1969. To date, !g!gj-W,, $gg[I., IneLand and lpLu
have comltied to some extent with ReguLation (EEC) No 1192/69'
Franc-e. hbs undertaken to make the necessary arrangements as from the
next f inanciaL year, and &lgglL has stated that DSBrs 1975176 report
to be pubLjshed shortLy, wouLd incLude the tabLe. As regards the
Netherlands, NSts 1976 report witt aLso incLude the generaL tabLe of
di rect f inanc'ia I assi stance.
The othei Member States have been asked to compLy with the provisions
in question.
Procedur'es for f the rni bodies of the
rai Lway undertaking (Arti
37. AtL the Member States have provisions on this matter, and they appear to
meet the requirements of the Decision-
In BeLgium, ArticLe 19 of SNCBts Statutes Lays down the procedures for
appointing the Board r,rhich consists of twenty one members representing
various administrative, economic and sociaL sectons. Articte ?6 of the
inti the m
cte 1Z)
/
statutes Lays down the conditions for appointing the Director-GeneraL'
In 
"gg@, Lal\, No 109 of 1 Aprit 1969 tstk' ?) provides that DSBrs Board
shaLL consist of fifteen members, the chairman being appointed by the
M jni ster f or Pub[i c !,lorks; eight members are f rom ParLiament, three f rom
the trade unions and three are representatives of industry, commerce and
agri cuLture
In 3glggg,, Arti c[es 8 and 10 of the Fedenal Railways Law specify the
number of and the procedure for appointing the members of DBrs Managing
Board (one ChaJrman and three members) and supervisory Board (twenty
members) and provide that the latter must be seLected from adminlstrative
or sociaL grouPs.
In-tg0ggi the procedure for appointing the members of the Board and the
DirectorsrGeneraL and Deputy Directors as weIL as the secretary-GeneraL
is Laid down jn Arti cLes 7, 8, 9, 13 and 15 of the convention of 31
August 1937. The eighteen Board members are from either the administra-
tion, the. former networks or the trade unions'
in Jlg}3& the appointment of the members of cIErs governing body is
Laid down in Articles 6 and ? of the Transport Act, 1950- The chairman
and the three to seven Board members are appointed by the Government.
In Jl3!.order in councjL No 598 of 7 llay 1948 and its successive
amendments provide that FSrs Board shaLL be chaired by the Minister of
Transport: The Board consists of the State Secretaries for Transport
and the Director-GeneraL of FS and tuenty members from and appointed
by the various administrativer economic and sociaL sectors'
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In lglgg.bggg", Arti c[e 13 of CFLrs Statutes regulates the membership
end appointmont of thE Board. The Board is made up oftrenty-one memberg
of which eLeven are Luxembourg nationalsr the others being appointed by
the BeLgian and French Government (five members each)' The Director of
cFL, also a Luxembourg nationaL, is appointed in accordance with Aiti-
cle 29 of the Statgtes.
In the NetherLan4.s, the procedure for appointing the governing bodies is
Laid down in ArticLes 6.81 9 and 10 of NSrs statutes. Administration
is the respmsibitity of four Directors, incLud'ing one chairman-Director'
appointed by the SharehoLders GeneraL Meeting. The supervisory Board,
atso appointed by the shareholders GeneraL Meeting and consists of
sixteen mBmbers, appoints its Chairman, Deputy Chairman and a Secretary.
GeneraL each year. It shouLd be pointed out that the State is NSrs
on[y sharphoLder.
.,iIntheUnitedKingdomrsectionlpftheTransportActr196?,amended
by Section 38 of the Transport Act, 1968, provides that the Minister
shaLL appoint the Chairman of the British RajLways Board and nine to
fifteen members chosen for their experience and abiLity in the fietds
of transport, industry, commerce, finance, administrationn apptied
science or trade unionism.
B. ACTION TAKEN BY THE COMMISSION
38. A number of the provisions of
the Commi-ssion to take action
stock of.these matters and of
the Decision of Z0 May 1975 provide for
in various areas. It is worth taking
what has aLready been achieved.
/
- 
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39- Examination of the impLementing provisig'ns be taken bv the Member states
As mentioned in the previous chapter, most of the Member States have in
accordance with ArticLe 16(1) consuLted the Commission on the measures
which they intend to introduce in order to impLement thd Decision' The
commission has addressed formaL opinions to these Member States' more
often that not making some observatlons. The comrnission uiLI continue
its efforts to ensure that aLI the Member States compLy fut[y with the
Decision, ParticutarLY as to :-
the drawing up and the content of the business pLans and financing
programmes (Arti cLes 3, 4, 5 and 13)
compLiance hrith the minimum accounting provisions (ArticLe 8(3))
the pub_tication of the summary of State fjnanciaL interveniion in an
Annex to the annuaL accounts (ArticLe 8(5))'
The fact that Jt wiLL st'iLL be
are brought into Ljne with the
ought not to deter the Member
priate measures no!,,.
40. Accounting- and costing
some time before the nationaL provisions
essentiaL,principtes of the Decision
States from introducing aLL the appro-
0n the basis of ArticLe 8(2), the CounciL shaLL adopt the necessary
measures to achieve comparabi Lity between the accounting systems and
annuaL accounts of raituay undertakings and Lay down un'iform costing
principLes.
The commission sent to the counciL on 17 March 1977 a proposat fOr a
ReguLation (1) on the necessary measures to achieve comparabiLity between
the accounting systems and annuaL accounts of raitway undertakings' and
(1) c0Fl (7n 76 final
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wiLI shortLy be presenting a proposat for a CounciL ReguLation on the
uniformisatlon of costing princlpLcs.
bv 
.RequLalion . (llEC) J'lo 1191169
Articte 9(2) of the Decision requires the Commission to present to the
CounciL, before 1 January 1978, proposats on the harmonization of the
procedures for granting compensation for tariff obLigations not covered
by ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69, The Commissionrs serv'lces have a[ready
'consuLted the rai[way and government experts on the provisions to be
made. A proposaL r.riLl. be taid before the Counci L by the date f ixed.
42. Co-operation between raiLwav undertakinss
Artic[e li(1) of the Decision provides that the Member States shatt,jn conj mction with the Commission, investigate measures I'ikeLy to
promote co-operation between the raiLways.
I
At its meeting of 16 December 1976, when adopting a Letter to the Group
of the Nine RajLways of the UIC, the Council. noted that the Commission
intende{ to take the necessary steps (pursuant to Articte 11(1) of the
Decision of ?0 l(ay 1975, to cooperate with the Member States and the
raiLway undertakings on a study of suppLementary measures to further
co-operation between the Latter.,.. The Commission intends to prepare
a work programme to this end as soon as possible. Before 1 January 1978,
/
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the Commission w'iLL submit a progress report'to the Cowrcit on the
preparation of this Program{ne'
preparatory work has been started, in cLose coLlaboration with the
Group of the Nine Rai Lways of the UIC, to draw up a short and
medium-term programme of cooperation, mainLy on :
i nf ra st ructure
the crossing of frontiers
commerciaL poLicY
operationat methods
purchasing pol.icy and technicat standardization'
Thi s programtne might
teve L.
incLude concrete measures envisaged at Community
4S.A few detaiLs can be given on what the Commission has aLready done
regarding.the crossing of frontiers. tfhen the Councit adopted the
Decision of 20 May 1975, the Commission stated that
,, it considers that improved cooperation betueen raitway undertakings
" is essentia[ for the future of this mode of transport. As it has
" aLreadyrstated on severaL occasions, it uitt take atI the necessary
,, initiatives to promote this improvement. This cooperation is stitL
,,hampered by obstacLes most of t.lhich are in areas other than transport
n but which are, as a genera[ rute, now being deatt with through mea-
t' sures in the various sectors concerned. The Commission wiLI ensure
,,that these measures and especiat[y those which are intended to remove
,, obstacLes reLating to the cnossing of frontiers are zeatousty pursued.
,' The Commission wiLL make the necessary proposaLs where appropriate-"
The Commission has made a survey of pubtic heaLth and ptant heaLth
inspections for international carriage by raiL, uith the hetp of most
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of the raiLway undertakings jn the Community as weLL as the Austrian
and Suiss rai Lways- "l'he concLusions are : -
- hiith the exception of an inspection of Live animaLs at the pLace of
departure'in France, no frontier inspections are carried out by the
exportinE countries for carriage'inside the Community'
- The reasons for the Longest oeLays due to inspections on importation
are as follows :
- the sPLitting-uP of the train,
- the differences jn working hours either side of the frontiere
- no synchronization of the work'ing hours of the various offices
atth,efrontier(Customs,veterinaryoffices,etc.),
- no lnsPections at weekends'
- certain jnspect jons are restri cted to a few f ront'ier pi:stsr thereby prc'ducing
traffic deviations-
- The deveLopment of combined transport is sometjmes thuarted by compLications
with pLant heaLth jnspectionsr e.9. "kangaroo" transport of fruit and
vegetabLes betu,/een 
.Rotterdam and Munich'
The rai Lways have made suggest'ions for improv'ing matters pending reciprocaL
recognition of pubLic heaLth and pLant heaLth certificates made out in the
export'ing Member States :
-.inspect'ions inside the country insteacl of at the frontier,
- fewer restrjctions to the crossirig of certain gcods througir
certain front'ier posts,
- better administrative organization to ensure si-nchronization of
inspections.
/
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Th* commlrelon rgrrcr ulth thlrt tuggtstlonrr but noul,d polnt out thrt tha
principles of abotishing computsory frontier inspections has atready been
estabLished, However, a distinction must be made here between ptant heaLth
inspections and veterinary and pubtic heatth inspections'
- t1s!!-!sell!-i$PssJie!s
0n 21 December 1976, the counciL adopted Directive 77l93tEEC on protective
measures against the introduction into the Menber states of organisms which
are harmfuL to p[ants or pLant products, The Member Stat6 have two years or
four years, as the case may be, to bring into force impLementing tegistation'
under the Directive, weLL-defined conditions are laid down for compu[sory
inspections on imPortation'
.t
- ls$rlnsrr-elg-sgll js-!seJl!-!mpes!! gn-:
Standard certificates for aLL the Member States have been in use since the
adoption of CounciL Directives 64143?IEEC and 64t433tEEc on intra-Community
trade in bovine animals and swine and the fresh meat of bovine animals'
suine, sheeB, and goats and sOtipeds. The introduction of a standard certi-
ficate obviousLy simptified intra-Community tnade, particuLar[y as regards
the crossing,of frontiers, which is why the court of Justice of the European
Communities has made severaL pronouncements against veterinary and pLant
heaLth examinations at the frontier. In a judgment of 15 December 1976 (Case
SStT6 SjmmenthaL SPA, Monza v Itatian t'linister for Finance), the Court again
confirmed this attitude very cl,earty, ruLing that "veterinary and pubLic
heaLth inspections at the frontier, whether carried out systematica[[y or not'
on the occasion of the importation of animats or meat intended for human
consumption constitute measures having an effect equivaLent to quantitative
restrictions within the meaning of ArticLe 30 of the Treaty of Rome, which
are prohibited by that provision, subject to the exceptions taid doun by
Community Law and in particular by Artic[e 36 of the Treaty (which corcolosr
among other things, the protection of, the heaLth of human beings and animals)"'
The Court continues by saying that "systematic veterinary and pubtic heaLth
inspections at the frontjer of the products (animals and meats) mentioned in
Directives 64143? and 64tt+g3 are no Longer necessary or, consequentLy, ju-
stified under ArticLe 36-"
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The court does admit, however, that "atthoughT in principLe, a mere
examinatlon of the documents (heatth certificates).which are required to
accompany the products shouLd disctose whether the conditions with regard
tohea|.thhavebeenfu[fitted,occasionaLveterinaryorpubticheaLth
inspections are not ruLed out, provided that they are not incceased to such
an extent as to constitute a disguised restriction on trade betureen Member
St ates. I'
ArticLe 11(2i requires the Commission to present to the Councit, before
1 January 1979, a report on the objectives to be pursued in the [ong term
and the measures to be taken to promote the integration of rai Lway under-
taki ngs at CommtnitY Leve L'
:
At present,
c6operation.
this report
part ies.
Such integration HouLd apirear to be a tong-term product of
-The commission,s servi."flfrr"rbLirp the data required for
which they wiLL draw up in conjunction with al.L the interested
rai Lw
45. F.i nanci a aLance and tation of R uLations (EEC) 'd llglt 69 and
(EEC) No 1107/ 7A
ArticLe 15(1) requires the Commission to present to the Councit, before
1 January 1980, proposaLs to fix the time Limit and conditions for achieving
the financJaL balance of the raiLway mdertakings. This makes it possibte
to await the first resuLts of the operation of the Decision before studying
this matter.
,l 
l';
46. ArticLe 15(2) nequires the Commission to present proposaLs to the CounciL
by the same date concerning the adaptation of ReguLations (EEC) No 1191/69
and (EEC) No 1107t70 in order to take account, within the framework of the
links which d,xist between transport and other economic arnd sociat sectors,
of the pubLiC. service obLigations imposed on the raitways.
To prepare these proposats, the Commission has put a number of questions to
the Advisory Committee on Transport which witL probabLy give its formaL opinion
in the second haLf of 1977. There wouLd then be nothing to stop these proposats
being prepared.
,/
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CHAPTER IV - CONCLUSIONS
47. In this report the Commission has intented i
-toreportontheappLicationofRegutation(EEc)No1191|69concerning
pubLicserviceobLigations,Regutation(EEC)No11g?l69onthenormatization
ofaccountsandReguLation(EEC)No1107/T0onaidsfortransport;
-toindicatewhathavebeenthefirstpracticateffectsoftheimpLementation
of the counci L Decision of 20 May 1975'
n 
o, the Decision of z0 May 1975 has not been in force for very [ong, 
this report
wi|.LnotyetbeabLeto,,cLeartyindicatetheresultsachieveduithparticutar
regard to any changes in the financiaL situation of the rajlway undertaking,,
sihce the impLementation of the Decision' The next two-yearLy report 
shou[d
provide a more compLete survey on the subject'
Neverthe[ess'. the Commission hopes that, when this report is dlscussed, 
the
loun.iL wiLL'Let the commission knou what changes it woutd wish to 
see in the
presentation and content of future reports'
A.APPLICATI0N0FREGULATI0NSNosIIgl|69,119?|69AND11g7l7a
48. The aim of the above Regu[ations is to indicate cLearty the
bjanundertakingwhichdonotarisefromitsot,Jnmanagement,
tograduaL|'ydefinetheundertakingsactuaLdef.icitmoreand
theLong-termaimistoetiminatethisdeficitandtherefore
present granted to cover aL[ or part of the deficit'
As can be seen from the figures and comments in this report' it is ctear 
that
progress has been made and that this has made the financlaL situation of the
cost s i ncurred
the idea beiog
more preciseLY;
the subsidies at
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railwaysmoretransparent.TheCommissionfee|s,however,thatthereisstiLt
a reLativeLy Large sector in which the autho'ities are free to decide arbitariLy
what proportion of the costs resuLting from their intervention they are wiILing
to bear. If this situation continues there is a risk that it wi[[ prevent gre.ater
transparency. The situation is part[y the resutt of tack of precision in the
textofthereguLationszandpartLytheresultoftheoptionalnatureofthe
provisions concerned.
49. The effect of the apptication of the three Regulations is that the sums paid
in compensation, aid and other finmciaL intervention by the Member States to
their raitway undertakings is gradua[y increasing. This is certainty due in
partto the infLationary trend in costsr but atso partty to the deterioration
of the position of the raiLway undertakings in the transport market' Hoilever'
it would seem that the tendency has aLso been affected by two other factors :
(a) With u".y f"* exceptions, none of the Member States has eLiminated any of
^ 
the variilus obLigations imposed on the raiLway undertakings; they have
Limited thein action to bearing part or aLL of the costs. Unter the terms,
_ 
r* in accordance with the spirit, of Regulation (EEC) No 1191169 the
states shouLd neither impose nor maintain a pub[ic senvice obligation untiL
the sociaL and economjc advantages and disadvantages of att the possibte
sol,ution3 have been assessed" and unti t the sotution involving the Least
' cost to ihe generaL pubLic has been setected'
The CommTssion does not underestimate the compLexity of the process o{'
quantifylng data, particularLy externa! data, which have to be incLuded
in this t-ype of assessment. Some factors can onLy be assessed qual'itativety'
But it stiLt Leaves open the question whether, particuLarLy in the case of
veny important decisions, an approximation of the macro and micro-economic
factors atone wouLd not have made possibte either the reduction of the
obL.igations, or have provided a more rationaL basis for the decision to
maintain the obLigations-
/
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Ar concern Ragulat{on (EEC) No 1192169, thc proccrr of normalization
,,does not reLieve Member states of their obrn responsibiLity for etiminat-
ing, as f ar as possibLe exi sting ':causes of di stortiont', as i s stated in
the preambLe to the ReguLation' It shou[d be noted that the Merber
States have not chaItenged the situations Hhich are themsetves the
reason for the categorles of normatization'
The Commission witt make every effort to encourage a more positive approach
tothemainproblemswhenitsubmitsproposatsforamendingthetwo
ReguLations to the CounciL on the basis of ArticLes 9(2) and 15(2) of the
Decision of 20 l4aY 1975.
(b) It is atso an open question whether the undertakings themseLves have used
every opportunity for cutting their costs and increasing their receipts'
Even, if in certain cases the possibil.ities are Limited' particutarty as
regards the activities subject to pubLic service obtigations, the Community
provisions, notabty Articte 12 of ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69 and
ArticLe z(2) of the Decislon of ?oNay 1975, teave no doubt as to the
undertakingrs obLigation to ensure economic management in the pubtic ser-
vice sector as wetL as in other sectors'
50. Al,Lowing foi the above comments, tha action taken by the Member States in
the areas covered by the three ReguLations has neverthetess estabLished certain
precondjtions essentiat for the improvement of the situation required by the
Decision of ?0 May 1975, particuLarLy for achieving the main objective of this
Decision, nameLy financ{aL equitibrium. Apart from an improvement as regards
the transparency of the financiat situation of the raittray undertakings, the
thnee Regu[ations have created a fiist Community basis for anaLysing the
raitwaysr probtems and their sotutions at the levet of the undectakings as
tre[[ as at Government and Commwrlty tevets'
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B, IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECISION OF 20 MAY 1975
51. This first community basjs has been considerabLy'enLarged by the Decision of
' ZO t4ay 1gZ5 which covers practicaLLy aLt operationaL and structurat aspects
of the acti'vjties of the raitway undertakings. Taking the diverse economic,
LegaL and poLiticaL situations jn the Member States as a starting point, the
Decision is based on the concept of concerted action by the undertakings and
the governments to devise sujtabLe measures to improve the situation of the
undertakings. It aLso enabLes the Community bodjes to play an important rote
in harmonizing and promoting action undertakin by the Member States and the
rai[ways. The Commission pLans to pLay a very active part in this connection-
52. In the first ptace the Commission considers that the Community is the appro-
' priate vehicLe through which a joint anatysis of the basic probLems of the
raiIways and iheir solutions may be undertaken, particuLarLy for probtems
extending beydnd the strictLy nationat sphere. Certain aspects of the sittration
in which the raiLways are caught up are very simitar in each of the Member
States - the constantLy rising costsr particuLarty for labour, the deterioration
of the position of the raiLways in the market, the constantLy increasing burden
on'the nationaL budgets which the operating expenses of the rai[ways represent
and the resuLting disadvantages when it comes to the undertaking or the owner
financing jnvestment.
These common probLems and any remedies couLd therefore be examined at Community
Level so that.the ltlember States and the Community institutions coutd, more
accurateLy and with maximum coherencer, define the ro[e of the railways in the
Comm0nity transport system.
/
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53'. pursuant to the Counc'll. Decialon o{ 20 l'1ay 1975 tho lmprovcmcnt of thc
situation of the undertakings should be achieved by two main actions :
- drawing up business and financiaL pLans; and
- promoting cooperation between the raiLuay mdertakingsr or even a form
of integrotion, at EuroPean tevet.
Both actjons require very cLose cooperation between the undertakings, the
governments and the Community institutions.
54" As regards drawing up business and financiat programmes, tvo stages must
be ctear[y distinguished : -
(a) the Membgr States are first required to adopt general policy directives
taking account of the nationaL pLans for transport, particuLarty transport
infrastructure.
The Commission feeLs that the Member States cannot adopt this type of
directive without respecting the Communityrs generaL guidetines on sociat,
. 
industria[, regionaL, energy, economic and financiat poLicy and, of courset
. 
the gu.ide[ines for the common transport poLicy. Where transport infrastruc-
ture is concerned, the adoption by the CounciL of the Commissionfs proposal
of 5 JuLy 1976 introducing a consuLtation procedure and creating a tran-
sport infrastructure committee wiLt considerabLy ease the process of coor-
" dinating the actions of the Member States as regards investing and/or
. disinvesting in raiIway infrastructure-
(b) 0nce the directives have been adopted, the undertakings are required to
submit their muLtiannuaL programmes which wilL be agreed by the States
within a taid down procedure of consuLtation. This procedure is an appro-
priate method for jointty resoLving those prob[ems in which confLicts
between the interests of the State and of the undertakings is inherent.
1 0.1 t*,o x ?07 of Z september 1976, page 7.
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.. Thc commlsrion considtrt thlt tha businpss progrsmme shou[d include the
'foLLouing:
-fixingmanagementobjectiVes-financjatarrdotherstateinterventionwitt
be fixed depending on whether the State seeks to slow down' stop or reverse
present trends;
. 
- fixing the network and services offered in accordance with these objectives;
- determir€ what activities shouLd be subject to pubLjc service obtigations'
as weLL as the content of those obligations. Defining the undertakingts com-
mer ci a L Po L'i cY;
- setting up investment, rationa[ization and modernizatjon programmes taking
into account the opportunities for financing provided under Articte 5 of the
Decision of 20 ltlaY 1975;
- adjusting the number of staft, taking into account the social aspects of the
prob Lem-
The overaLL bbjective of aIL the measures envisaged shoutd be the financiaL
equi Librium of the undertaking
55. The Commissionrs taSk On the other hand wiLI consist in assessing the programmes
commtnicated to it from the points of vjew of achieving financia[ ba[ance and
thefuturerequirementsoftheCommunitytransportsystem.TheCommissionwiLL
assert its point of view on any ptanned rationaLjzation and restructuring mea-
sures envisaged aLthough impLementation of the tatter wiLL obviously depend on
the economic and poLitical. demands of each Member State, whiLst the Comm'issionrs
main duty wiLL be to ensure a certain degree of coordination, particutarLy as I
regands investment and disinvestment measures. As the nationaI raituay systems
jn Europe have been cLoseLy interdependent for over a century it wouLd be dif- r
ficuLt to conceive of any Hay of changing the structure of the network and
/
services offered bY one
takings of neighbouring
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nationaL undertaking wjthout affecting the under-
Member States.
where necessary, the commission might be obLiged to put suitabte proposats
before the counciL if a poLiticaL decision at commwrity teveL was required
in order to safeguard community interests in this fieLd.
56. As regards encouragging cooperation between railway undertakings this shouLd :
- as far as possib[e aLLeviate the disadvantages of the nationaI nature of
the raiLways and thus contribute towards achieving the objective of financiaL
baLance i
- promote the, integration of the Community market'
Such cooperation is essentiaLLy a matter for the raiLways themseLves but it
shouLd be assisted and encouraged by both nationaL and Community authorities.
As ptanned, before the end of 19?7, the Commission wiLL submit to the CounciL
a cooperation programme, estabLished in coLLaboration with the raitways and
the governments, and some points of which wi[L be attainabLe in the near
future, The programme witt mainLy incLude commerciat cooperation in operations
and suppLiesrfrontier obstacLes and infrastructures investmentr particuIarLy
in connection r"rith the etimination of bottle-necks.
Any progress in this fieLd woutd aLLow a cautious beginning on defining
integration formuLae for which the CounciL uitt have the opportunity to
lay down the guideLines on the basis of the report submitted by the Commis-
slon at the end of 197E.
ANNEX I A)
COMPENSATIONS' AIDS AND oTHER FINANCIAL 
TNTERVENTI0NS
GRANTEDBYTHESTATESTOTFIERAILT'IAYUNDERTAKINGS
,/
corvrpENsATroNs, AIDs AND 0THER FINANcIAL INTERVENTIoNs 
GRANTED BY THE STATE
TO THE SOCIETE NATIONALE DES CHEfVIINS DE FER 
tsELGES (SNCB)
''(source : commr"nication from the tseLglan government)
(in miLLion nationaI currencY)
A.
Student season t'i cket s
Season tickets, certain sociaI categories
Oidinary season tickets
IndividuaL reductions
FuLL rfare tickets (refusaL of tariff
i ncrease )
BeLgium-Luxemburg tari f f s
F Landers-(Ze Land) tari ffs I
Continued operation of Lines
B. NORMALIZATION OF THE ACCOUNTS 0F ffi
CLassIIII - retirement & other pensions :
CLass'IV - cros3'ing faciIities
CLass'VIII - war damage
CLass,X - recognition services to country
C Lass .XI - additionaL f ami Ly aLLowances '
CLass,XII - a) medicaL treatment
b) occuPationa! injuries (1)
CLass XV - a) financiat charges
b) shortfaLL in Provisions for
-^^^.,-r /J )
1973 1974 1975 1976
estimate.
888.6
2 890.?
1 021.6
\i12.7
1 1553.5
?6.4
_1'o
043.0
370.0
216.O
691.0
504.0
26.o
1.0
47.O
I
3
1
2
1 399.0
4 59?.9
1 657.1
1 Z3?.8
3 715-9
21'4
1.0
329.?
51 0.0
1 08.0
576.0
/r48.0
027.0
25.0
1.0
884.0
1
5
1
1
4
6 ')94.0
rS
6 '761.0
171.0
16.0
40.0
1 02.0
786.0
49.0
160.0
177.4
8 888.0
7 853.0
182-0
16.0
41 .0
21 .0
89?.4
64.0
177.O
549.0
1? 95?.5
008.6
?41.4
15.8
39.7
9.2
247.2
91.1
287.4
672.?
9
1
4 579.0
676.Q
293.0
16.0
47.0
11.0
?47.O
7Z.A
201 .0
7W.A
9
1
I
II c. nIDS To TRANSPoRTI mNo11o7/70
I
I Infrastnucture costsI FinanciaL burdenI Certain tax exemPtions
I r.ansporting pasdbngers by buses Laid onI ecsciariffi(reniinder) theraiLuays
I grant for construction
I t" Lancing subsidies
I
I
I| ' ToTAt-
I
I Ctl rrst be out under CLass I
I
l(g) must be put under CLass VII
735,0
288.0
15.0
184.0
'rt89.0
3.6
a 5oz.o
2
i
I 795.4
344. 0
371.0
1 5.0
273.4
51 2.0
0.2
3
1 1 615.6
398.0
574.O
15.0
396.0
456.0
4.0
038.4
5
1
1
12 312.0
909.0
726.0
14.0
409.0
550,0
5
4 71,4.0
20 ?70.0
===ts====
5 515.2
24 198.6
========
8 881.4
33 349.0
========
8 608.0
35 480.0
========
C0MPENSATI0NS, AIDS AND
T0 THE DANSKE-ITATSBAISE
(Source I communication from the
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OTHER FINANCIAL
(DSB)
INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
Danish government)
(in m'il"l.ion nationaL currency)
19"75176
MATNTENANCE OF PUI!-lq sERwE
Gt-ion (EEC) No
A. IGATIONS
Copenhagen suburban traffic
other passenger traffic
carriage of goods and maiL
THE ACCOUNTS OF THE RAILWAYS
C Lass IX
CLass X
C Lass XI
- staff surPLus to reguirements
- recognition of services to the country
- aLtowah'ces to staff
.
c. Arps lo rRANsPoE!@ruo-ltozrzo
- aids for infrastructure investment
- compensation for deficits
- subsidy to cover the deficit of private Danish
rai Lrtays
- aids for the modernization of private Danish
rai Lways
TOTAL
r\.I0RMALIZATI0N 0F
nequ Lation (EEC)
('t) e st'i mat e f igure s
1973174
1 54.0
382.0
133.0
113.0
371.0
1?3,4
86.0
?66.0
93.0
1 45.0
t
19.8
11.5
127.0
46.0
a
2?.4
120-0
8.0
20.6
8.5
176.3
855.5
1 73.0
806.0
157.1
624.1
"/
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COMPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
TO THE DEUTSCHE BUNDESBAHN (DB)
(Source : commmication'from tha Gcrman FcdcreL Govennment)
(in miILion nationaL currencY)
A. MATNTENANCE 0F_P!tsLIC 
-:ERVICE oBLIGATIoNS@troP
- Compensation for the continuation of short-distan
Passenger transport oPerati ons
- Continued operation of Lines for which closure
has been proposed
- Compensation for Loss of receipts due to the Saar
tariffs for the carriage of ECSC products
B. NORIVIALIZATION OF, .
- CLass I -'cotnpensation for chi Ldrents"al.towances
paid to emptoyees
- CLass III - retirement & qther pensions
supp Ienent ary ret i rement pen sion fun rorker s 
-
- CLass rV - crossing faci Lities
- CLass XII - medical treatment
2 294.51 2 600.01 ? 715.0
C. AIDS TO TRANSPORT I Iffiwottozlzo | |
- Contr.ibution to the investments costituting an I SZS.OI 624.4 | 560'0
increase in capitaL | 
-_- 
_l 
- 
|
contribution to investments for short-distance I 251.31 344.41 317'passengertranspoit I I l
- ALLowances for the maintenance of Liquiditv I s t?O'll 1 e!!'!l 1 991'9
Intenest anO amorilzation on Loans to incre.ase li 191.11 475.5 | 512.0
theowncap'ital li . I
reduc.tlon of own capltal. 4 001'0
o^orl 195.61 291.5 I 28/-.0Covering of def i cit f l t OW olt !- 
! vv 
' ' 
e
state compensation..to the DB for taxes on ninenat | '61 r's | 4'
oiL used by ralLway engines
Repayment of lnterest on [oans contracted in'the I ASZ.OI ,.857.0 | 837.0past for financing purposes (aLtowances'bs
owner s )
- Compensation for refusing reguest to increase | | 78'6generaL tarjff LeveLs for passenger tranpport
**
est i mate
TOTAL
558.
3.
16.
91,,.
389.0
2.3
19.0
100.0
33?.O
2.9
26.?
542.0
o.7
16.0
2 471.
278.
?1r8.
155.
2 510.3
053.0
233.0
125.4
4.0
2 361.1
- 115.0
2 10?.4
380.0
3.0
1 558.7
1 07.0
1 850.0
335.0
2.5
2 985.
*
*
8 1Z?.
1l=€1I*
4 564-8
?_525.?
5 153.4
9=Q9!*!
b\
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COMPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
T0 THE S0CIETE_ NATigNALE DES CHEMINS qE FER FRANCSIIS (SNCF)
(Source I communlqetlon from th; Frcnch governmcnt)
(in mi l.L jon nationaL currencY)
A. MATNTENANCE 0F PUBLIc SERVIIE-ggllqau-gN!
- CompuLsory tariff reductions or refusaL to
agree to increase
(a) Paris suburbs(b) reductions for Passengers
. members of the armed forces
" 
pri sonners unnder escort
. spouse & ch'iLdren of redired persons
, LocaL & Pari's citY traffic
" other tariff, reductions(c) transport of goods and newspapers
- continued operation of unprofitabLe Lines in the
pubLi c interest
(a) continued operation of unprofitable LocaL
servi ces(b) ;ili jii6o operation of Lines for nationaI
defence purposes
B. N0RMALTZATTON 0F THE ACC0UNTS 0F TH€ R4IL,U4I!
-
- Class IIr - retirement & other pensions
- CLass IV - crossing faciIities
C. AIDS 1'O TRANSPORTffiNo11o7t7o
- Aids fon infrastructure investment
- Compensation for ddficits
- Tariff compensation under Art. 9 of the Decision
of 20.5,1975 
f(*) actuat figures ;
TOTAL
1973 1971 1975 1e76
: st i mate
168.8
349.?
3.2
8.5
530.9
471.0
31.0
653.0
3.CI
351.0
412.0
3.5
8.9
368.0
539.3
31.3
847.2
2.9
590.0
568.0
5.9
9.9
41 6.0
548.0
32.0
oB7. o
3,g
1
I,
724.O
600.0
4.6
10.7
51 5.0
660.0
33.0
1 279.9
4.0
z'421.6
2.890.0
340.0
3 ?51.7
341.5
2 559.1 3 208.6
5 920.0
359.0
3 830.3
4 250.0*
379.5t
3 230.0
1 358" 0
483,0
296.0
3 593.2
1 499,0
100.0
805.0
4 179.0
760.0
100.CI
040.0
1
aI
4 629,5
1 760.0
80.6
1 /.05.0
7 388.6
2 137.0
8 556.3
2 444.9 2 900.0
l0 ?87.6
3 ?.15.6
11 7A5.4
,/
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COMPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
TO THE CORAS IOTYIPAIR EIIE4-N! (CIE)
(source : communlcat,lon {rom tha Irlrh govcrnmcnt)
(in mit[ion nationaL currencY)
A. MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC SERViCE OBLIGATIONS
Regutation (EEC.) f,lo 1191/69
Losses m rai L passenger servi ces
B. NORMALIZATION OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE RAILHAYS
RequLation (EEC) No 119269
Ctass III - retirement and other pensions
C[ass fV - crossing faciLities
CLass XII - medicaL treatment
C. AIDS TO TRANSPORTWtrottozlzo
- 50 % infrastructure grant
- Grants in respect of CIErs road
servi ces
- BaLancing subsidy
passenger
(*) from 1.4.1974 to 31.12.1974
TOTAL
1975 1974 1975 1976
e st i mate
5.88 
'r 10.41 11.25
5. 88
0.45
0_.09
0- 07
1 0.41
4.71
0. 15
11.25
1.70
0.40
0.61
0.97
3.58
?.92
0,86
1 .58
5.98
7.59
z. 10
1.72
7.35
9.4?
7.47
13.96
15.15
26.4?
18.49
51 .84
b3
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COIIIPENSATIONS. AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
TO THE
(source ; commwicat'ion from thE ItaLian government)
('in mi I Lion nationaL currencY)
A. IViAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC SERVICE OULIGAI_IOI'Ig
., -_-. - :
tteouLation (EEC) No 1191169
o densitY traffic
vo Lumesdi*IIiTon of non-profitabLe faciLities on
main l.ines and secondarY Lines
Operation of serv{ces between the Continent
and Sandinis ''
Tani f f 
.obLigat'ion3 (carriage of 'mai L not
i nc Luded)
Carri age of ma"i L
Road transport to rep[ace rai L
PassenQer tariffs^for certain
categori e s
t r an sport
sociat ''
B. NORMALIZATI0N OF:ltse AccOUNTS OF THE RAILIA
C Lass 1I ..- expenditqre of a soci aI nature
CLass III - retirement & other pensions
CLass IV - crossing faciLitjes
CLass VIII - war damage
CLass X - recognition of servjces to the count
Class XV.- burdens resulting from Lack of
normaLization in the Past
C, AIDS TO TRANSPORTffiruo ttozzzo
- Covering of the deficit I(a) amortization of Loans(b) interest on these Loans
- Exemption from fueL tax (petroL and
gasoi L)
- Compensation for costs foLLowing the new
reguLation on speqiaL famiLy aILowances(Law 364 af 31.7'4975)
- Compensation for costs aris'ing out of the
reduction of working hours (Law 77 of 2.3.19
- compensation for deficits in the financiaL,
years 19631 64
TOTAL
1973 1E74 1975 1976
920.8
375.8
652.7
204.0
800.0
214.4
91 8.8
7Z
1
78
13
50
a
191
o
o
009.3
65 957.1
I
a
230 311.6
a
a
81 319.8
a
249 453.9
t
t
143 0?1.2
218 085.5
).
01 8.0
1 60.0
132.O
423.4
Y
6
16
8
3
756
5
27
12
2
966.4
523.0
08i..0
074.0
313.3
311 661.1
5 90/'.0
56 466.0
25 ?3t-.O
967.8
18 624.0
268 688.1
39? 475.1
l, li6.A
| 35 542.0
?1 438.0
1 5 819.0
167 191.?
33 733.0
692 990.5
' 685-?
6 072.0
4)
851,0
46 994.3
71g 451.3
.?04.8
7 546.4
897.5
375 885.9
438 321.0*
64.0r
7 655.0i
18 932.5
21 600.0
946.8.
a
a
314 7A6.2.
700 598.7
95f tt19.L
728 599.6
r03z t'6{1.3
487 519.3
1175 A64.(), 737 151.3
(*) estimate figures'
,/
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COMPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
TO THE SOCIETE iIATIONALE D-ES CHEfqINS DE FER LUXEMBOURGEOIS (CFL)
(Souncc I conmunlcrtlon frorn thc govcrnncnt of LuxcmburE)
(in mi[[ion nationaL currency)
A. MATNTENANCE 0F PUBLIc sl8y-l-gE 0B!I94r-IsI!,
- Continued operatio-n of passenger transport
8, NORMAL.IZATION OF JTHE ACCOUNTS OF I!E--8-AIL!4I! N
Cl,ass II - expenditure of a socia[ nature
CLass III - retirement and other pehsions
CLass IV - crossing faciIities
CLass X - recognition of services to the country
CLass XV '- burdens resulting f rom Lack of normatiz-
ation in the past
I c. AIDS TO TRANSPORTffiNo11or/To l
- state aids to the cost of removing or modernizirg
: leve L crossing s
I - state aid for pens'ions - AL netnork
| - state aid for various measures on saLaries & wage
| - stut" aids to enabLe the CFL to fuLf i LL obl'igatio
I not incLuded in ReguLations (EEc) 11911 69 and| 119?1 69
I
I
TOTAL
1973 1974 1975 1976
3st i mate,
3?0.t, 401,.1 "E91.0 666.0
32a.4
?8.4
826.0
17.2
0.2
10.1
404.1
17.O
$15.e
16.2
a.2
4.9
691.0'
!6-4
1 21 0.0
?9.7
0.1
4.8
. 666.0',
23.7
1255.6
?7.7
o.?
4.8
88?.2
1.0
1.3
24.1
s 147.3
884.1
1.t,
19.5
159.7
1?61.0
1.4
14.?
1175.8
i312.0
1161.6
173.7
1 376.3
480,6
1 768.8
1 191 .0
3 343.4
1161.6
3 139.6
coMPENSATIoNS, ArDS AND 0THER
TO THE NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP
'(Source : communication from the Dutch government)
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FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
NEDERLANDSE SPo0RI'EGEN (NS)
(in miLLion nationaL currencY)
A, MAINTENANCE 0F.PUBLIC IERVICE OBLIGATIN
- Compensation granted for the continuation of
passenger transPont oPerations
B. OF THE RAILWAYS
C Lass iII - retirement and other pens'ions
CLass lV - crossirg faciLities
c.
..:
AIDS TO TRANSPORI-.ffiNo110717s
State interest charges
Amortization
FinanciaL assistance to cover operating Losses
on good,s traf f ic
Goods traffic operatjng Losses 1973-75 - Interest
and Amortization
Assistance to NV TraiLstard to deveLop
economic transport techniques
(t') years 1973 to 1976(*'t) estimate figureA years 1973-1976
TOTAL
N0RMALIZATION oF TtlE ACCOUNTS
RequGaion Crec> No 119
620.3
179.?
34.4
553.7
1 68.5
30.6
'408.06
135.3
" 26.3
3?6.4
1?7.2
23.6
213.6
269.0
1 05.0
180.ofi
4?.1
0.1 28
161.6? 50.8
=====3==:
596.17
1 430.07753.0?8
========
0.128
569.66176.8
====!=
/
.lall
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COMPENSATIONS. AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
T0 THE BRITTSH RAILTJAI!-g0aBq (BRB)
u(sourcc : commurlcrt{on fnom the Frltlrh govcrnm;nt)
( in mi L t ion nat i onaI currency)o tl0naL
n. mniNrENnNce or puuLrc.gqEYlce oeureEtroNs
nequtttion (EEC) No 1191/69
- CentraL government grant for unremLnerative- rait
pass-enger servi ces
- LocaL passenger transport authorities payments
towards the costs of LocaL raiL passenger
servi ces
- Compensatory paymehts for obLigations imposed by
the centraL govern.rlent in rai Lway passenger
transport operPtions . ,('a)' -Flyment i 6i' tfie cent ra L government(b) payments by the LocaL authorities
B. NORMALTZATION 0F THE ACC0UNTS- 0F THE 84ILl4Il
- C Lass IV - instaL Li'tions of crossings
C. AIDS TO TRANSPORT,.@No11o7/zo
- Grants towards research and deveLopment
- CapitaL grants touiards passenger transport'
imorovement schemes
- Ca'shf Iow short f a L L 'grant s
- TransitionaL deficit grant
- Grant s to toca L transport s in Eng [and & t'Jales(besinning of the aid 1975'76)
- Atd to NationaL Freight corporation
- Historic pension fund obLigation
(*) subject to audit(**) estimate figures
TOTAL
1973 1974 1975 1976
137.1
14.7
?95.4 *
19.7
298.9
't5.1
t
,
1tl .6
6.0
315.1
9.2
324.4
9.8 r
6.0
1.8
?3.7
209.0
9.2
1.8
11.?
67.1 *
97.?
9.8
2.3
8.8
33.7 t
??.0
108- 3'tr
7,31.5
392.3
177.3
501.6
175.1
50s.9
ANNEX I b)
STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL INFORIIATION
ON THE NINE RAILh,AY UNDERTAKINGS
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SOC IETE ITATIOI.IALE DES CHEI4INS DE FER BELGES (SNCB)
(Source : Annuat reports of the SNCB)
Rai I network
Road network
Ferry-boats
Pe r sonne I
Traffi c carried
Number of passengerg
Number of passengers/km
Tonnes of goods carried
Tonnes/km carried
Income in mio FB
Traffic receipts (1)
Passenger receipt s
Gdods receipts
Mi sce L Laneous t raffi c receiPts
Other income (2)
TotaL income g + ?>
Expenditure in mio FB
Operating expenses (1)
of which personnel costs
Depreciation 
.(2)
Interest (5)'
TotaL expendlture (1 + e + 3)
State intervention
BaLance of the exercise
:
Information - investments
58 718 59 411 60 414
km
km
km
totaL mio
rai t mio
totat mio
rai t mio
totaI mio
rai L mio
totaI mio
rai t mio
?37
8 093
76
8 238
237
t 8279
23?
I 258
59.2,. 92.6
I 197
18 363
6 8?5
10 419
1 098
18
18 381
20 554
7 161
11 957
1 136
217
20 771
18 368
7 4?O
9 797
1 151
144
18 512
30 271
2s 974
5 700
1 958
37 929
19 t+54
.- 94
2 313
35 535
27 822
6 430
2 131
44 096
23 276
-49
2 323
806
179
705
568
079
364
203
42
33
6
2
52
isz
I
l-1
1s7sl,nrol.rlt,
2 608
t.,
-3-
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DANSKE STATSBANER (DSB)
(Source I AnnuaL reports of the QSB)
Rai L network
Road neturork
Ferry-boats
Personne I
Traffi c carrieC
Number of passengers
Number passengerslkm
Tonnes of goods carried
Tonnes/km carried
Income in m'!g_iKr:
Traffi c rece i pt s (1 )
Passengers receipts
Goods receipts
Receipts of cirs carried bY
0ther income (2)
TotaL income 11 + Z)
Expenditure iri m-!.o DKr
Operating expenses (1)
of. which personneL costs
Depreciation (2)
Interest (3)
TotaL expenditure ( 1 + 7+
State intervent ion
Batance, of the exercise
j.
Information -,investments
3)
km
km
km
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
fer ry
1973 1974 1975
IIt
I
l
a
a
a
I
I
I
I
II
I
.lI
I
1
1
1 999
7 566
20E
21 765
143
109
3 809
3 307
9 168
8 714
2 211
e ?06
28?
571
452
220
163
445
1 748
1 286
100
19?
? 040
595
0
l+57
1 999
7 13t+
208
21 543
133
106
3 7s0
3 333
8,297
7 883
1 979
1 974
1 134
661
'477
?48
228
1 66?
2 152
1 540
109
247
2 468
806
0
661
I
,
I
III
I
1 999
7 430
204
1 574
1?4
100
3 639
3 ?99
7 590
7 056
1 794
1 788
1 6?1
745
517
298
245
4 sot
2 341
1 715
1?O
??9
2 690
824
0
718
t 
-.tal
-4-
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DEUTSCHE BUNDESBAHN (DB)
(Source : 
.AnnuaL. 
reports of the DB)
Rai L network
Road network
Fe r ry-Boat s
Pe r sonne L
Traffi c carried
Number of passengers
,]
Number passengers/km
Tonnes of goods carried
Tonnes/km carried
Ex.penditure in mio DM
Traffi c recei pt s (1)
Passengers receipts
Goods receipts
Ot'her income"(Z)
TotaLincome.(1+2)
Expendjtqle'!n mio DM
Operating expenses (1)
of which personnel costs
Depreciation (2)
Interest (3)
Pensions (4) 
,
Tolal expendi.ture (1 + Z + 3
State intervention
BaLance of the exercise
Information : investments
km
km
km
29 022
168
429 891
2E 796
168
409 433
612
017
562
547
313
287
383
300
151
548
295
229
380
19 435
16 656
2 108
1 950
500
?3 99s
6 ?51
4 367
4 011
totaI mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
+4)
656
028
668
718
368
340
636
307
13 306
4 130
7 851
100
13 406
17 084
14 4?6
1 742
1 495
49?
20 813
4 896
? 511
3 574
1
1
46
38
1
1
49
40
71
,. 68
59
56
13
4
7
13
28 831
168
429 578
1
1
50
41
-q-
a\
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SOCIETE NATIONALE DES CHEMINS DE FER FRANCAIS (SNCfI)
(Source : AnnuaI reports of the SNCF)
1973 1974 1975
Rai t network
Road network
Ferry-boats
Pe r sonne L
Jrut$*--egis!.
Number of passengers
rai L
Number passengers/km
rai L out
Tl:nnes goods. carried
Tonnes/km carried totaL
rai L
rncome 1n m10 fF
Trafflc receipts (1)
Passengers receipts
Goods receifts
0ther income (2)
I
TotaL income (1 + 2)
Expenditure'1n mio FF
I lr
Operating expenses (1)
of which personnel costs
Depreciation (2)
lnterest (3)
FiscaLi ty G)
Total expenditure (1 + ? +
State intervention
BaLance of the exercise
I nf o rmat i on :! inve stment s
totaI mio
out of Paris mio
totaL thousand mi
Paris thousand mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
mio thousand
mio thousand
km
km
km
4)
34 81?
415283
6?0
223
44.
37.
258
75.
14 055
4 880
8 984
2 450
16 505
16 1?7
10 881
1 851
944
? 458
?1 380
4 59?
285
2 135
:::.1
il::l
':.,1
19
1?
1
1
?
?4
5
?
16 011
5 479
10 343
3 457
19 448
336
751
864
146
528
874
347
79
990
787
76 E19
34
16 370
6 259
I 841
3 ?47
19 617
658
244
50,7
43.4
219
66.1
923
83?
183
158
343
607
807
183
639
?1
14
?
1
?
?7
6
p1
3
a2
-6-
TNFORMATION CONCERNING THE CORAS IOqPAIR EIREANN
(Sour ce :
Rai L network
Road network
Ferry-boats
Pe r sonne L
Tnaffi c carried
(CIE)
AnnuaL reports of the CIE)
km
km
km
3 078
18 784
\umber of passengers
Number passengers/km
TotaL goods carried
tonnes/ krn ca rri ed
.'Incpme in-_tig_ f
Traffic receipts (1 )
Passengers receipts
Goods receipts
0thbr income (2)
TotaL income.(1 + 2)
Expenditure_ in mjo f
0perat'ing expenses (1)
of which personneL costs :
Depreciation ( 2)
Interest (3)
Financia L and. admini strative
road transport (4)
TotaL expenditure (1 + e + 3
State intervent ion
BaLance of the exercise
Information :. investments
tota L mio
rai L rnio
road mio
tota L mio
rai L mio
road mio
tota L mio
rai L . mio
load mio
totaL mio
rai L . mio
road mio
charges for
+4)
317.6
13.9
303.7
898.8
6.4
3.3
3"1
575.8
552.t"
23.4
61.96
43.51
15.12
5.4?
67.38
85" 64
57.53
5,5s
3.57
0.71
95.17
26" 50
1.59
29.75
1971 I tgz:
287.9
11.4
276.1
694.1
38" 71
25.89
1?.49
3"86
t+2.57
"a
- 7-
INFORMATION CONCERNIN6 THE AZIENDA AUTONOMA DELLE FERROVIE DEI'LO STATO (FS)
(Source : Annual reports of the FS)
19ru 1974 1975
Rai L netuork
Road network
Fe r ry*boat s
F* r sonne L
",*9"ffi-q--gei$ed
ilumber of passengers
$dr:mber pas senge r s/ km
Tnnies goods carried
"i ri:*eslkm carried
km
km
km
toteL |I|io
ral L m'lo
totaL mio
rai L mio
t ot;i L mts
rai L mio
totaI mio
rai L mio
jlcomg i" tlto_gsand ri
Traffic rece'ipts (1)
Passengers receipts
Goods receipts
Clther income '(2)
TotaL jncome (1 + 21
Expenditure in thousgnd mjo. Lit
Operating expenses (1)
of which perdonnel costs I
Depreciation (2)
Interest (3)
Total expenditure (1 + 2 + 3)
Stlte intervention
BaLance of the exercise
Information : investments
16 076 |
I201e I
I
237
215 831
361
36'4
- 54.8
17 
"6
496
281
?11
71
567
.l 229
814
61
366
656
396
6q3
2?4
16
2.
216
077
1?T
237
311
570
36.3
43"7
14,9
I
1
2
;l;.
01e I t?37 
I5e3 l"?1
I
I
I
37"e1
52.s1
""'I
634 |
'r1: 
Ie2 I
T?61
1650 J1056 I
105 |
,:i: I
65e I
774 
I?45 
I
I
It
I
I
646
395
?46
113
759
681
075
?35
512
428
856
813
317
iNTORMATION CONCERNING THE SOCiETE NATIONALE DES CHEi4INS DE FER LUXEMBOLIRGEO]S
(CFL)
Rai L network
Road networ^k
Ferry-boats
Fe r sonne L
lr{lis--qst:isd
Number of passengers
Number passengers/km
Tonnes goods.carried
Tonnes/km carried
.Income in Jnio FLux
Traffic receipts (1)
Passengers receipts
Goods recei pt s
Other income (2)
TotaL income (.1 + ?)
Expenditqne in mio FLux
Operating expenses (1)
of which personneL costs :
Depreciation (2)
Interest (3)
Transfer to reserves (4)
TotaL expenditure (1 + 2 +
State Intervention
Balance of the exercise
km
km
km
tota L mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
3 +4)
275
1 781
4 313
14.5
11.1
?93
73t+
16" I
660
658
53V
191
346
53
590
3 848
3 367
293
144
106
4 39i
e 63S
- 171
?16
(Source : AnnuaL reports of the CFt)
Information : investments
I NFORI'IATI ON CONCERNING
-9-
THE NAAHLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP NEDERLANDSE SPOORWEGEN 
(NS)
(Source : AnnuaL rePorts of the NS)
Rai I network
Road network
Fe r ry-boat s
Pe r sonne L
Traffi c 
-carried
Number of Passengers
Number passengers/km
Tonnes goods carried
Tonnes/km carried
In'Lome in mio FL
Traffi c receiPts (1)
Passengers receiPts
Goods receipts
Other income (2)
TotaL income (t + 2l
Operating expenses
of which personneL
Depreciation (?)
Interest (3)
TotaL expenditure
State intervention
km
km
km
totaL
rai L
tota I mio
rai L mio
tota I mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
totaL mio
rai L mio
1975
2 835
10 589
15 333
26 933
176.3
11 59?
8 501
17 736
2 7?1
605
842
672
347
95?
575
7?8
293
128
9q6
76?
?8?.
397
(1)
costs :
(1 + 2 + 3)
2
1
Batance of the exercise
Information - investments
? 83?
10 530
43 925
26 48?
183
2? 638
3 374
2 832
10 330
?3 621
3 463
INFORMATIOI$ CONCERNING THE
-10_
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD (BRB)
Rai !. network
Road netuork
Ferry-boats
Personne I
-i-teftis-!-q-u.cied
Number of pasgengers
Number passeng.ers/ km
Tqmnes goods carried
"lonnes/km carnied
lI]cogs-i-n--Ti-sj
Traffi c neceipb (1)
Passengers rEpeipts
Goods rece'i pt s
0ther income (2)
TotaL income (1 + 21
Expend'iture in mio f
Operating expenses (1)
of which personneL costs
Derrreciation (2)
interest (3).
Total expenditure (1 + 2
State intervent ion
BaLance of the exercise
(Source : AnnuaL reports of the BRFI)
18 2?7 'x8 167 18 117
19CI 871 194 89X 189 931
km
km
km
79
?2
totaL mio
rai t mio
totaL mio
rai I mio
tota L mio
rai L 'mio
tota L mio
rai L mio
745
728
772
200
197
961
633
312.5
?87.1
70.6
703. C'
737 
"5496.1
54,6
57"3
8/+9" 4
91.2
5'1"6
101"5
750
733
898
180
177
685.6
3/rg
299.7
86.6
77?.2
959
6?9,1
53"4
71"9
08/+"3
15t+"3
157 
"8
129.CI
747
730
2s5
177
175
849.1
451r.6
356,6
1 13.8
96?.9
zqv.?
837 
"9
2V 
"1
32.5
356" 6
399.lo
qq
110"6
3030
al 63? ?0 985
+3)
Information : investments
q+
ANNEX II
LA|.,S GOVERNING THE NINE RAILtdAY COMPANIES
OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
Betgium - SNCB
The SNCB was created by a Law of ?3 JuLy 1926' It has Lega[ persona[ity and
is invested with the temporary right to expLoit the raiLways of the State of '
Be Lg'ium ,for a Period of 75 Years'
rt is rtn as a commerciaL company but governed by a unique Legat constitution,
the state having the majority holding. The LegaL form is set out in the
Law and the statutes. The State remains the owner of the raiLway network'
Denmark - DSB
The State ope,rated raiLways were either taken over from their originaL
ti'cence-holders (Laws of 14 March 1867 and No 89 of 2 JuLy 1880)' or consti-
tuted under new Laws (No 156 of 27 l4ay 1908 and No 187 of 29 March 1918)'
under Law No .109 of 1 Apri L 1969 concerning the management of the state
raiLways, the Danish State RaiLways (DSB) together with their dependent car'
transshipment and ship Links, are managed by a director-general" who is
directLy responsibLe to the Ministry of Pubtic works.
Germany - DB"
t
By the Law of 2 March 1951 on the Legal position of the property of the
FederaL German raiLways, the property of the Reichsbahn was transferred t'c
the Bund , as the private property of the Federal RaiLways with effect I
f ron 24 l4ay 1949.
The LegaL constitution of the DB is governed by the Law of 13 December 1951
on the Federal RaiLways. The DB is a specific unit of the patrimony of the
Bund having no Legat personaLity but endowed with economic and financiaL
i ndependen ce .
-?-
France - SNCF
The SNCF was created by the Decree of 31 August 1937 approving the agreement
between the Minister for Transport and the five private raiLway companies'
Under ArticLe 5 of the Decree of 31 August 193?' extended to 31 December 1982'
the SNCF is empowered to operate the Licences of the five former private
raiLway companies, It is subject to the commerciaL code and the current
company Law (soci6t6s anonymes), with the exception of the waivers provided
under the Decree of 31 August 1937.
Irel.and - CIE
ArticLe 5 of Chapter II of the Transport Act of 1950 constituted a Board
caLLed "Coras Iompair Eir€ahn'respmsibLe for fu[filLing those furctions
assigned to it by this act. The Board has LegaL persona[ity for an un-
limited period, has an officiaL seaI and poh,er to sue or be sued in its said
narne and to purchase, take, hold and d4spose of Land and other property"
The PubLic Authorjties Protection Act, 1893r.shaLL not appLy to any action,
prosecution of proceeding against the Board or in respect of any act' negLect
or defauLt by"a servant or agent of the Board in his capacity as a servant
of the Board.
It-aLy - FS
Most of the ltaLian rai [way network, which origina[|.y bel.onEed to private
companies has been bought out by the State since 1905. It is at present
operated by an autonomous administration. The Legat basis of the FS is
Law No 429-190?. This taw conferred fairty extensive autonomy on the ad-
ministration of the FS but this has since been restricted by amendments to
the Law.
-3-
Luxembourq - CFLd
Before 1944 the Luxembourg rajLway network was Operated by severaL inde-
pendent companies.
By the taw of 16 June 1g47 the raiLway Licences were canceLLed in the pubLic
interest and the roLLing stock was made over to the cFL.
The CFL ,,as created under Luxembourg Law, given LegaL persona[ity and made
subject to the law of 16 June 1947 to the commerciaL code, to the tegaL
prov.isions governing Luxembourg companies, and the statutes and cahier des
charges of the CFL.
31 T. of the companyrs own capitaL of F[ux 800 miLLion is owned by the State
of,Luxembourg, whiLst France and BeLgium each own 24.5 7...
NetherLands - NS
The Law of 26.Nay 1937 dissoLved the two private raiLway cqmpanies' and their
goods and rights in respect of operating the raiLways were transferred to
the NS. The State owns atL but two of the NS shares'
The decree of 16 December 1937, issued under.the Law ol 26t4ay 1937, confers
on the NS a general Licence to operate its network'
The State is the onLy party represented at the annuaL general meeting of
shareho[ders.. The NS is a company (soci6t6 anonyme) subject to the Dutch
commerciaL code,
t:
- 4-
United (inqdom.
(a) BRB
The BRB was set up by the Transport Act of 1972 when the nationaLized
transport undertakings were reorganized. The BRB is a permanent organization
having Legal personality. Its obLigations and responsibjtities are set
out in the Tnansport Acts of 1967 and 1968 and in the Rai lway Act of 1974"
(b) NrE
Rai lway operations in Northern Ireland are managed by the NIR Company
limited which-'is a whoLLy owned subsldiary of NI Transport HoLding Company
- a company hav"ing LegaL personaLity and estabLished by the Transport Act
(NI)of 1967.'The HoLding Company is wholLy owned by the government. The
NIR is registered under the Companies Act. It is responsibLe for the
management of.the raiLways and operates as a commerciaI organization.
-"8r
ANNEX III
MARKET TRENDS
Ieb!e-1 :
( a ) gregs-genss!!s-pc.edgs3-e!-ser!g!-pc j.se.:-Jin-!-bsusend-njlliga-g.s" )
gpKgIrRI!NLL![
196516'610.1114.397.92.758.4a.718.799'1
197231.5.1g.1235.71?6.05.0108.41.241.8142.4
{b ) 9l-g[i.s!-!rsngpgl!-ed-!eg0sn]ce!ieag-!es-&)
1965 6.7 g.3 5-7 4' I . 5'7 3'6 7 '8 8'2
1972 7.6 8.7 5-6 5-0 . 5'8 4'5 7'5 8'4
( c ) Eselgxesn!-es-1-gJ-lele!-esplsvssnj
1s65 6.5 7.0 5.5 5-5 - 5. ? 7 'O 6'7 6'5
1972 7.6 6.4 5.7 5-3 - 5.5 " 6'5 7'3
(1) EUROsTAT - annua L stati st'i cs 1q72173
bL
-?-
rab[e rr : Ey,g!ggign-gl_sgrIe.se_!te!9,p9["9_9j_s.99d:
(1) Sources: UN except for FR Germany, ltaly, BeLgium and Denmark
France: InternationaL Road Federation - r.rorLd road statistics(pubLi shed 1963/76)(2) Source : UN 1973G4),1974C75r,1075Q?)
except UK (1975) : UK MonthLy Digest of Statistics
(3) Not comparab[e with the previorrs years
C OUNTRY YEA R
rVII LL I ON TONNES / KM
Road (1) InLand Waterways ai Lways (?)
BELGI UM
DENMA RK
FR GERMANY
FRANCE
I RELAND
ITALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
UNITep KINGDOM
1 963
197?
1975
1 963
1972
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
197?
1975
1963
197?
1975
1963
197?
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
197?
1975
10 2"
200
:oo
200
000
800
E
14
50
89
93
37 0A7
72.8s0
90 000
:
45 17t)
5E 986
7 652
13 900
15 400
57 000
64 000
86 600
4
6
5
779
758
1?4
513
969
565
358
156
905
?97
:"
362
701
335
597
39
43
47
tl
14
11
20
?9
?9
?42
91
74
'7I 017
675
151
I
7
1
63
65
56
66
69
65
61V
0u1
939
756
680
',nr\
172
988
589
358
518
551
002
844
4t I
o>u
781
660
176
ur I
7?1
178
n?q
986
17
17
15
4
3
25
z1
20
(3
e6-
TabLe rIr: Ngqler-ej-y9liSlgS-Wgd-ler-lle-llslsBgl!-9I-gggds-9v-sge9
(in thousands) (1)
(1) InternationaL Road Federation (figures pubLished 1967t73176)
COUNTRY
230
ua
244
075
53
081
11
303
76?
274
147
144
810
914
12
277
?16
881
676
45
577
sag
BELGi UM
DENMA RK
RF GERMANY
F RANC E
I RELAND
iTALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETH ERLANDS
UNITED KINGDOTVI
BA
(t
TabLe rv : Ey9!gti9!-91-.e$!ese-!gelgssl!-9J-pgsss!sgl-:
F'igures sLight LY different
of Rai Lways (UIC)
Coaches onLy
Pr i vate
9" 789
8,168
8.258
3,421
3.723
37"333
39.900
38.200
44.100
43.?04
50.800
29.142
35"394
36.325
7 
"911
8" 039
8" 500
36" 000
54" 500
36" 100
s.irt e)
3. 065 (z)
27.40CI
44,800
a
3&8.600
505.000
574.000
iio. ooo
31 5.000
93.1 81
299.464
a
ss"6o
102.000
1 77.800
345" 000
350.000
6.946
6.114
6.865
5.693
5.100
a
40.847
64.400
68,900
19.400
25.400
:
26.031
36.757
a
a
a
5.100
5.100
66.800
55.000
55?00
BE LGI UM
lTALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
1963
1977
1 975
1963
1972
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
1972
1975
1963
197?
1975
rL,,,s,\1,4,!yv 
| 19Zs
II rsos
UNITED KINGDOil \iii
(2)
from those supplied by the InternationaL Union
Bs-
-5-
Tab[e V r Nunrber of private cars (thousands) (1)
rt-F---t- 
-_**F
TabLe VI: UglgfUgy-OetUeClg (in kitometres)
Index 1963 1 100
C OUNTRY 1963 1 970 1974
i
I
!
i
I
I
BHI"6IUM
DENMARK
RF fiERMANY
i:RANC E
T RELASID
I TALY
LUXEMBOURG
I,IETHERLANDS :
iJNTTED KINGDOfVI
1 098
605
1 751
7 530
??9
3 913
962
7 839
2 033
1 177
14 376
12 470
10 200
9?
z 592
11 540
? 474
1 261
17 356
15 180
lr87
14 295
109
3 155
13 639
225
208
991
7A7
213
u:,
328
174
C OUNTRY 1963 1970 1974 Index 1963 = 10q
BE LGI UM
DENMARK 
]
R F GERf'IANV .
F RANC E
I RELAND
ITALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
UNITED KINGDOM
713
84
CI77
349
430
sz7
488
184
4 460
1 553
3 907
7
500
1973
6
2
018
345
200
830
5 s?8
?5
1 4?0
1 879
478
411
?01
811
373
584
(1) InternationaL Road Federation (pubLished 1967173176)
TabLe VII
- 6-
r Irengsgr!-llEiPeline (1)
Mi tLions of tonnes/ki Lometres carried
1 535
14 471
31 095
10 893
4 450
5 322
1 5-54
18 509
32 470
10 7_66
'5 743
3 032
4 921
4 082
731
1 206
891
BE LGi UM
DENMARK ; ,
RF GERMANY
F RANC E
IRELAND
I'TALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
uNTTEO KINGDOM
COUNTRY
indices of
rowth
1975/1963 = 100
293
762
1 490
369
597
(1) Report COM(7i) 491 finaL
8e
ANNEX IV
@
FiNANCiAL TRENDS
Tabre I 3 lgte!-expendilsrs-bv-csi"tsex-gnderlelings
(in miLIions, nationaI currencY)
avenage lndex of lncrease for the njne networks 1973*75 s13E
averege lndex of lncrease in coneumer pricea in the nine countr{es
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